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Marie Aucoin
Editor

Corrections:  In Vol 33 No 3 we failed to acknowledge John Gillis of Mabou who provided all of the photos for the Sen-
iors’ Games held in June.  On page 8, Gina Deagle and Natasha Gillis of the Ceilidh Denture Clinic in Inverness were 
mis-identified.  Natasha was on the right and Gina on the left, not the other way round.

The summer Olympics are over but we’ll never forget Amy Cotton of Judique who made us proud.  
Thank you Amy.  In the Christmas issue we’ll bring you her story.  In the meantime, on page 7, read a 

little more about her and as well as other athletes from this county who were Olympians in their time. 
 We were blessed with wonderful weather this summer and there were many activities to enjoy.  I 
hope that everyone had a chance to get out and enjoy some of the fun during the summer season.   
 There is much more  to come in the Fall!  Celtic Colours starts October 5th and many of the events 
are scheduled for Inverness County.  We’ll host concerts, ceilidhs, dances, workshops, art exhibitions, 
community dinners and more.  Since we had very little space to list all that will be taking place, we sug-
gest that you check with your local Visitor’s Centre, the Oran, local community bulletin boards and radio 
and TV stations for the most extensive and up-to-date information, or, visit the Celtic Colours website at:  
http://www.celtic-colours.com/ .
 The West Bay Road Fall Fair takes place September 21 - 23; their schedule of events appears on 
page 22.  The popular Hike the Highlands Festival will also take place September 14th to the 23rd.  For 

more information on this you can visit their website at:  http://www.hikethehighlands.com/.
 This issue includes the listings for programs and workshops for the fall session.  A new policy has been implemented and a 
$10 LATE CHARGE will be added for those registering after October 1 (the week that courses begin.)  If you would prefer not to 
pay this late charge be sure to register before the deadline date of September 28.  You’ll find the details for registering on page 
9.  If a course or workshop is not offered in your area, and you don’t mind travelling, feel free to sign up for courses in any other 
community.  Alternatively, if you would like to have a course or workshop made available in your particular geographic area, 
contact your local programmer to find out if it would be feasible.  Our programmers work hard to bring as much variety as pos-
sible to the schedule for each location.
 The sport of sailing is gaining in popularity in the county and volunteers from the Mabou and Whycocomagh sailing clubs 
have updated us on their activities.  See their stories on pages 16 and 17.
 We would like to remind our non-profit organizations, whose members selflessly spend countless hours volunteering and 
organizing many special events and activities throughout the year, that the County Recreation/Tourism Department will soon 
begin preparing the Winter/Spring Events Brochure.  There is zero cost to our non-profit groups to be listed in this brochure, 
therefore, be sure to submit your information.  The brochure will promote activities scheduled to take place from January to 
June 2013.  Contact Margie Beaton with your information or to obtain the deadline for submissions by calling her at (902) 787-
2274, by fax: (902) 787-3110 or by email at: margie.beaton@invernesscounty.ca .
 Organizers of events should also take advantage of the free promotional opportunities offered by the NS Department of Tour-
ism, Culture and Heritage through their website at: www.novascotia.com .  They will publish your event information on their 
website free of charge.  This is an excellent marketing opportunity which should be utilized to the fullest as this site is visited by 
many tourists planning trips to NS.  For more information about promoting your events, please contact the Recreation/Tourism 
office at (902) 787–2274.
 Enjoy all that Inverness County has to offer this season.  We are, Inverness County - Yours to Discover!
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Ancestors Unlimited
Helping to find yoUr
       inverness coUnty roots

Continued page 4...Ancestors

Publications: 
by Dr Jim St. Clair

1. Acadian Diasporo, by Christopher Hodson
(published by Oxford University Press, New York, 
NY, as part of  the Oxford Studies in International 
History, 2012.)  Available from Amazon.
2. Tracing Channel Island Ancestors, by Mary Louise
Backhurst, 2011 (Pen and Sword Books, London, 
England.)  Available from Amazon.

3. Cape Breton Railways: An Illustrated History, by 
Herb MacDonald (published 2012 by Cape Breton 
University Press, Sydney, Nova Scotia.)  This book 
is a thorough gathering of  information about the 
origins of  railways and their import-
ance in the development of  the coal 
and steel industries.
 Mr. MacDonald, a researcher at 
the Gorsebrook Institute for Atlan-
tic Canadian Studies at Saint Mary’s 
University, has included interesting interviews with 
Martin Boston, (formerly of  the Orangedale Rail-
way Station) and Buddy MacMaster, a retired railway 
employee.  Many pictures (including one of  the train 
wreck at Glendyer) and charts enliven the book.  The 
layout by Mike Hunter and the work of  the editor 
have helped to create a very readable book.  Available 
at the Bearpaw Gift Shop in Inverness; Blue Heron 
in Baddeck; the Cape Breton Curiosity Shop in Syd-
ney; and other outlets. 

Inverness County Quandary – Connection 
with Sir John A. MacDonald?  Several times, 
questions have been asked about the connection 
of  Sir John A. MacDonald with Inverness County 
families.  Now, a family tree contained in data found 
on Ancestry.com and Ancestry.ca (on the internet,) 
claims that there is indeed a close connection.  This 
connection is made through the immigrant Allan 
MacDonald, who came to Stewartdale in 1822 with 
his wife Mary MacLean and grown children.
 Allan MacDonald and his youngest son, James 
Edward MacDonald, were early teachers in Whyco-
comagh.  The MacDonald House, built in 1829 (and 

now located at the Highland Village) is the structure 
which he and his family members built while they 
were living in their first dwelling, a log house.
 According to oral tradition, transmitted through 
several people born in the mid-1800’s, Allan Mac-
Donald, a native of  North Uist, Scotland, was the 
son of  John MacDonald of  North Uist and his wife 
Susan.  The lineage passed on both in English and 
Gaelic, states that John was the son of  Donald Mac-
Donald whose father in turn was another Donald, 
known as Donald “Og,”
 Several people on the Ancestry site have placed 

trees showing Allan as a son of  John 
MacDonald of  Rogart, Sutherland-
shire, not North Uist. 
 This John MacDonald of  Rogart, 
Dornach area, Sutherlandshire, is 
listed in Parks Canada documents - as 

well as in accounts of  Sir John A’s origins - as the 
father of  Hugh MacDonald, who, in turn, was the 
father of  Canada’s first Prime Minister.  The mother 
was Helen Shaw of  Glasgow, Scotland.  The family 
moved to Ontario when the future Prime Minister, 
was a young child.
  This background seems quite well established.  
But the suggestion that Allan of  Stewartdale was a 
half  brother to Sir John A.’s father seems unlikely 
and without supportive evidence.
  So, the question is: has anybody any documented 
evidence about the ancestry of  John A. MacDonald 
which connects him to Inverness County families?

"If  God had meant for us to 
fly, he wouldn't have given us 
the railways!" - Unknown

Early Records - from the Records of the 
Presbyterian Minister, Rev. John MacLennan of 
Belfast, PEI:
At the request of  the Presbyterian Church in Scot-
land, Rev. John MacLennan of  PEI made two trips to 
Cape Breton.  Here he performed baptisms of  many 
children in the areas which are now Inverness and 
Victoria counties.  Many of  these records are pub-
lished in a collection entitled Baptism Records of  Rev.
John MacLennan of  Belfast, Prince Edward Island.  The
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publication is available at several archives in Nova 
Scotia: An Drochaid, Mabou; the Beaton Institute, 
Sydney; the Highland Village, Iona; and, the Provin-
cial Archives in Halifax.
 In this publication, the records are arranged in 
alphabetical order, by the names of  the child and 
the names of  the parents.  Rev. MacLennan included 
the pre-marriage names of  the mothers and also 
gives the birth date of  the child - a great asset to 
researchers.  Listed here are some examples:

• David Buck, son of  William Buck and Grace 
Bread of  Gut of  Canso, was born 5 December 
1826.
• Henrietta Calder, daughter of  Hugh Calder 
and Catherine McKenzie of  Basin of  River 
Denny(sic) was born l November 1827.
• Robert Calder, son of  James Calder and 
Barbara MacKenzie of  N.W. Arm Bras 
d’Or Lakes, was born 9 September 1820; his 
brother John was born 19 August 1823.
• Mary Calder is listed as the wife of  Donald 
McFadden(sic) of  Merigomwatch(sic) Basin of  
River Denny(sic) and the mother of  Lauchlan
McFadden, b. 5 June 1826 and Catherine
McFadden, b. 2 February 1828.
• Isabel Calder is listed as the wife of  Robert 
Campbell of  N.W. Arm, Bras d’Or Lakes, and the 
mother of  Donald Campbell, b. 11 March 1826 
and Hugh Campbell, b. 2 November 1827. 

 There are several hundred other listings in the 
published document; records may also be found 
on-line at some of  the locations previously stated.  It 
is worth noting that these records are not available 
elsewhere, as no clergy were resident in the areas.

tion of  Alexander Charles Bertram, a newspaper-
editor, civil servant and businessman.  A native of  
Charlottetown, Prince Edward Island, he was a 
person of  great influence in North Sydney until his 
death in 1908.

 The items in this and other news-
papers give us insight into the times of  
our ancestors and help to flesh out our 

own accounts of  their lives.  The cop-
ies of  many of  the papers are on 
microfilm at archives such as the 

Beaton Institute in Sydney and the 
Public Archives in Halifax.  Cop-

ies of  papers may also be seen at the 
Chestico Museum and the Port Hastings 

Museum.
    In 1887 and 1888 - some century and a 
quarter ago - the following pieces of  news 
were published in The North Sydney Herald:  

Under the heading of  “Community News”:
1.  Dated 9 February 1887:  “Allan McLean has 
been appointed as Post Master at Mabou Harbour 
Mouth.”  And, in the same issue, “The meat can-
ning factory of  Messrs McFadin(sic) & Co, Mabou 
Harbour, last season put up 85,000 cans of  preserved 
meat.”
2.  In the issue of  11 September 1887:  “Thomas 
Clarke, Patentee of  Truro, Nova Scotia” described 
his “Ideal Washing Machine.”  He stated that, “It will 
wash all kinds of  clothing from the finest lace to a 
blanket, bed quilt or fleece of  wool.” and “Machines 
are warranted to give complete satisfaction or no 
sale.”  Furthermore he made the following offer 
to...“Those who are desirous may test the machine 
by sending eight dollars to Thomas Clarke in Truro.”  
[Ed: Eight dollars was the price to buy the machine!]  The 
machine was then to be sent, “...freight paid, to 
the nearest RR station.” [Ed: This would have proven 
problematic for many in Inverness County at that date as most 
of  our communities were not served by the railway.] 
 Mr Clarke went on to claim that... “An active man 
with his machine at the coming exhibition at Mabou 
will reap a rich harvest.”  [Ed: This was the annual 
exhibition held in Mabou on “Exhibition Hill” for 
many years.]  The foregoing begs the question: Does 
anyone in Cape Breton still have one of  these wash

What’s New in Inverness County,
Cape Breton?:
The North Sydney Herald was a widely distributed 
newspaper in the late years of  the 1800’s and for 
several decades in the 1900’s.  Printed in its issues 
were news items about the happenings in Inverness 
County as well as other parts of  Cape Breton.  In 
addition, many births, deaths and marriages were 
recorded in this publication.  The actions of  the 
Inverness County Council are also summarized in 
print in the paper.
 Founded in 1872, it came to be under the direc- 
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Outcome of a Recent Query:

ing machines?  [Ed: The Canadian Patent Office 
records dated August 1880 also list Thomas Clarke of  
Truro, NS, as holding patent #11,713 for a “Palace 
and Sleeping Car.”  Does anyone know if  he held other 
patents for products which may still be in use today?]
3.  The body of  Simon Boudrot, who drowned on 
Tuesday in April of  1888, was recovered on Wednes-
day 11 April.  It was stated that the Coroner’s verdict 
was “accidental drowning.”
4.  On 25 April 1888, it was announced that  D. T. 
McDonnell, Esq., of  Judique Intervale, successful 
bidder for the contract,  has commenced work on the 
erection of  the new McKinnon Harbor Light House. 
5.  Also in April of  1888, it was announced in the 
paper that Mr. James McDonald of  West Bay, “a very 
enterprising merchant” had erected a large store at 
Orangedale.  It was managed by Alex McCuish of  St. 
Peter’s.  As well, “Mrs McDonald is building a large 
store in Orangedale, it will be managed by her son.”  
[Ed note: James McDonald, was a brother-in-law of  Mrs 
McDonald, and had a large store at West Bay.  He was also 
a Member of  the Legislative Council for three terms.]
6.  In this same issue it was noted that at Orangedale, 
where the new station had been built, Jacob Hart had 
bought many acres of  “valuable land.”
 Under the heading of  “Personal Items” - from 
copies of  the newspaper in the Marriages and Deaths 
column - the 6th of  April 1887 issue noted the mar-
riage of  a Captain A. McIntosh of  West Bay to a 
Miss Isabella McAulay.  And, also noted in the same 
issue, the marriage of  Coll Campbell of  Whycoco-
magh to Sarah McKinnon of  Lake Ainslie which ap-
parently took place at Strathlorne on March the 10th 
of  that same year.

of  $15.00 per year.  (Note:  There is no bridge at Big 
Intervale.)
5. Councillor McMillan, Chairman of  the Committee 
on Licenses, submitted a report which recommended 
that the ferry at West Lake Ainslie be abolished.

Petitions received by Inverness County
Council 1887:
1. Petition from Mr Fraser on behalf  of  the inhabit-
ants of  Aspy Bay and Pleasant Bay for aid for a road.  
[Ed:  This was probably the road over North 
Mountain.]
2. Petition from Mr McNeil of  Judique to repeal the 
County Incorporation Act which he explained was 
not popular with the residents of  Inverness County 
because ... “the Tories always have a majority.”[Ed: 
The petition was not acted upon.]
3. Petition of  Lubin Chaisson “was not entertained.” 
[Ed: The subject was not listed.]
4. Petition of  Angus McIsaac, Ferryman of  Port 
Hood, was granted and a sum of  $7.00 was approved 
to provide a boat for ferrying.
5. Petition of  Charles A. McLean, teacher of  Cape 
Mabou, requested remission of  his taxes. Approved.
6. Petition of  Michael Burns of  Friar’s Head(sic) for 
remission of  taxes was disallowed.

Decisions by Inverness County Council - 1887:
1. Alexander McLellan, Egypt, S. W. Margaree, to be 
paid for laying out a road.
2. Venerid (sic) Deveaux appointed to road com-
mittee as were Alexander Cameron and Dominick 
White [Ed: Could he have been a LeBlanc?] and Simon 
Schomph(sic) and William Cormier.
3. Patrick Moran to be paid for his labor on the barn 
built for the jailer in Port Hood. 
4. The resignation of  Angus McKinnon, “ferry” of  
Big Intervale, Margaree, was accepted and Malcolm 
McLeod “Red” was appointed ferryman at a salary

In early-July, Dorothy Mercer of  Ontario sent us 
the following query seeking information on her 
ancestors:  “I am hoping to track down some of  the 
Cheticamp-area family on my grandmother’s side 
from information that I have recently unearthed.
 Florence Anne (or Florianne) Chiasson was my 
grandmother and I have my parent’s 1909 marriage 
certificate from Halifax which lists Charles and 
Whilomene(sic) Chiasson as Florianne’s parents.
 I couldn’t find Florence Anne’s family on the 
1891 census, but did find a Charles, Philomene and 
Placid (adults) living with several children, including 
a Florianne.  I also found a reference to a Philomene 
Chiasson marrying a Charles Chiasson, either from 
Petit or the son of  another Charles.  Information 
which took me to the Haché-Gallants line…but I’m 
not sure if  this information is accurate.
 Further complicating my search is the fact that

Continued page 6... Ancestors
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there are several Charles Chiassons listed in the 
Cheticamp area, so I haven’t been able to find more 
substantive information to help me continue with my 
search.  Therefore, I would appreciate it if  you could 
help, or if  one of  your readers might be familiar with 
the history of  my family.
[Ed:  When I received the above query, I forwarded it to 
Charles D. Roach at the Genealogy Centre in Cheticamp.  
Based on the information that Dorothy had provided, he 
compiled the following information for her.  If  any of  our 
readers can add anything to this information, we welcome 
your input (don’t forget to cite the sources.)  This lady 
also hopes that she might hear from any long-lost relatives 
who may have more to add to her genealogical history and 
knowledge of  her family.
Dorothy Mercer FaMily history Notes

least 11 children that we know of, the last of  which 
was born on July 14, 1876.  It would appear that 
Domitille must have died, either from complications 
arising from the birth of  this child, or from an ensu-
ing pregnancy.
 On January 7, 1880, the widower P'tit Charles 
Chiasson remarried in Cheticamp.  This time he 
married Marine-Philomène Haché-Gallant, a 
daughter of  Marcellin (s/o Mathurin) Haché-Gal-
lant and Hélène (d/o Joseph) Ryan.  Marine-Philo-
mène was born in Margaree on January 30, 1855.  
From this second marriage eleven more children were 
born, including Flore Chiasson in Cheticamp on 
January 6, 1888.  In the census of  1891, we find P’tit 
Charles Chiasson and his second wife, Philomène, 
with eleven children, four of  whom were born from 
the first marriage (ranging in age from 14 years to 30 
years) and seven from the second marriage, includ-
ing Flore, who was listed under the name Florianne, 
and was 3 years old at the time.
 P’tit Charles Chiasson passed away on January 
7, 1901.  Consequently, there is no trace of  him in 
the 1901 census, which was drawn up in March of  
that year.  However, we do find his widow listed, now 
with nine children, including Florianne, who at this 
time is now shown as being 13 years old.
 Not too many years after the 1901 census, 
Florianne left her native village.  On September 14, 
1909, in St. Mary’s Basilica in Halifax, she married 
James Franklyn Walker, son of  Charles Walker 

and Phoebe Robinson.  The witnesses to the 
marriage were J. W. Matheson and May Deveau 
and the presiding priest was Rev. G. Murphy. 
[NSARM, 1909, Book 1821, Page 26, No. 380.]  
James Franklyn Walker was born in Charlotte-
town, P.E.I., on September 26, 1888, and died in 
an explosion at Fort Clarence, Halifax County, 
on October 29, 1923, aged only 35 years. He was 
buried at Mt. Olivet Cemetery on October 31, 
1923. [NSARM, 1923, Book 104, Page 136.]  As 
for Florianne/Florence, she ended up in New 
Waterford, where she passed away on October 10, 
1955.
    James Franklyn Walker and Flore/Flori-
anne/Florence Chiasson had a daughter named 
Helen Rose Walker, who married Albert Mer-
cer, the parents of  Dorothy Mercer.

Charles/P’tit Charles Chiasson was born in Cheti-
camp on September 24, 1837, of  the lawful marriage 
of  Charles (s/o Etienne) Chiasson and Geneviève 
(d/o Jean-Francois-Regis) Bois.
 According to the records on the website of  Nova 
Scotia Archives and Records Management [NSARM], 
it was on November 5, 1858, that P'tit Charles 
Chiasson married Domitille Deveau, a daughter of  
Charles (s/o Jean) Deveau and Irene (d/o Joseph) 
Gaudet in Cheticamp.  Domitille was born in
Cheticamp on November 19, 1835.  P’tit Charles 
Chiasson and Domitille Deveau had a family of  at

Pictured above, standing third from left, is Flore/ 
Florianne/Florence Chiasson at the age of  13 years.  
Can anyone identify others in the photo and where it was 
taken?   - Photo courtesy of Dorothy Mercer

- Courtesy of  Charles D. Roach
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Inverness County Olympians through the Ages

Simon Gillis - Track & Field
1904, 1908 and 1912 Summer Olympics - where he 
represented the United States
Simon Peter Gillis  was born in South West Margaree 
on April 5, 1875.  When he was a teenager, his family 
moved to the US where he became an elite American 
track and field athlete.  He competed for the United 
States in throwing events.  (Anyone who wishes to 
obtain more information on this athlete is invited to 
get in touch with Cathy Hawley.  She is a relative of  
Simon Gillis and has artefacts related to him.  She 
may be contacted through the Chestico Museum and 
Historical Society in Port Hood.)

Amy Cotton of  Judique - Judo
2004 and 2012 Summer Olympics
Amy Cotton is the daughter of  Danny and Debbie 
Cotton of  Judique.  She proudly represented Canada 
at the Athens Olympics in 2004 and recently at the 
London Olympics of  2012.   Amy competes at an 
elite level; she won the bronze medal in the women's 
half-heavyweight division (–78 kg) at the 2003 Pan 
American Games in Santo Domingo, Dominican 
Republic.  [Ed note:  Due to the space constraints 
of  this issue, a planned in-depth story on Amy 
has been held over to the next issue which will be 
published early in December.]
Allan MacInnis of  Port Hood - Ice Hockey
1998 and 2002 Winter Olympics
Allan(Al) MacInnis grew up in Porth Hood and is 
the son of  Alex and Annie Mae MacInnis.  Like 
Amy Cotton, he was also a two-time Olympian.  He 
represented Canada in the 1998 and 2002 Winter 
Olympics.  His 2002 team finally won a gold medal in 
hockey after going 50 years without one.
 Drafted 15th overall by the Calgary Flames in 
1989, Allan won the Stanley Cup with that team and 
he was named the Conn Smythe Trophy winner as 
playoff  MVP.  He was a seven-time winner of  the 
Hardest Shot in the NHL All Star Game Skills com-
petition and played in a total of  15 All Star games.  
He also scored over 1000 career points and won the 
James Norris Memorial Trophy in 1999.
 Allan MacInnis was inducted into the Hockey 
Hall of  Fame in 2007 - the first player from Nova 
Scotia to be so honoured.  He was also inducted into 
Nova Scotia Sport Hall of  Fame and St Louis Sports 
Hall of  Fame.

And, although there are conflicting reports as 
to his actual place of  birth, our information 
was taken from the baptismal records of  the parish 
of  SW Mabou.  This record also indicates that his 
parents were John & Mary (MacMaster) Gillis.
 As a young man he moved to Vancouver in 1904.
There, he began to dominate track and field events 
on the West Coast.
 In 1912, he attended the Olympic Games in 
Stockholm, Sweden, where he carried the flag in the 
Opening Ceremony.  He has the distinction of  being 
Canada's first ever flag-bearer.  On July 6, 1912 he 
won the silver medal in the 16 lb hammer throw with 
a toss of  158 feet 9 1/10 inches.  He was the first na-
tive born Cape Bretoner and second Nova Scotian to 
win an Olympic medal.
 Besides track and field, Duncan was also involved 
in wrestling.  In 1913 he won the Canadian amateur 
heavyweight title.  In 1920 he lost a close match 
(which came with a $25,000 purse) to American 
wrestling champion Martin Plestina.  Duncan died 
in Vancouver on May 21, 1963.  He is a member of  
both the British Columbia and Nova Scotia Sports 
Halls of  Fame.

Duncan Gillis - Track & Field
1912 Summer Olympics
Duncan Gillis was born December 28, 1881.

Canadian Tire JumpsTarT Funding program
Canadian Tire believes that all kids should have the chance to run, play, and grow.  That’s why they created
Canadian Tire JumpStart, a community-based charitable program for families, that helps kids in need
participate in organized sports and recreational activities such as hockey, ice-skating, soccer, baseball, and 
much more.  If you can’t afford to enrol your child in one of the many recreation and sport programs in 
Inverness County, because it’s hard to make ends meet, we can help.  Contact the Inverness County
Recreation/Tourism Department Program for an application form for the JumpStart program, or call 787-
3508/3507 for more information.
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If  you are 19 years of  age or older, and interested in improving your reading, writing and/or math skills; 
preparing for the GED; or working toward your own personal goal, classes may be available in your area 
free of  charge.  The classes will run in various communities if  there is need or interest expressed.  Please 
contact the Inverness County Literacy Council Coordinators, Shirley Miller &/or Jesslyn Timmons @ 
(902) 258-3110.  You can also call Shirley Miller @ (902) 248-2960/Jesslyn Timmons @ (902) 258-2752.  
Or, contact Anna Lee MacEachern at the Inverness County Recreation Department @ (902) 787-3508/
toll free @ 1-877-258-2555 and by email at: annalee.maceachern@invernesscounty.ca

Classes are made possible through the cooperation of  the Department of  Education, Strait Regional School Board,
Adult Education Division and the Inverness County Recreation/Tourism Department.

inverness counTy liTeracy neTwork 
adulT uPgrading classes available Through sPring 2013

The Small Business Development Centre of  Cape Breton University has developed a series of  6 videos on 
topics essential for the success of  small and medium size businesses : Accounting, Human Resources, 

Strategy, Marketing, Operations and Finance.
 Each video is 20 minutes in length and the content was written by professors who teach each of  the sub-
jects. Business people from Cape Breton are featured in the videos, explaining how information on each of  
the topics is vital to their business success.
  The objective for the videos is to provide valuable business 

information to entrepreneurs throughout the island in a convenient 
format. The videos can be viewed at www.cbu.ca/sbdc 

  In addition to the video series, the Small Business Development 
Centre will be providing an optional test program which provides 
the opportunity for people who have viewed all videos to be tested, 
using questions designed entirely from the material in the video.  

  Those who successfully complete the test will receive a certificate 
which indicates that they have viewed and understood the basics of  
each of  the subjects. This may be of  interest to funding agencies 
that recognize the commitment to success of  those completing the 
program.

  Whether you are thinking about opening your own business and 
would like some helpful information on what is required to oper-
ate successfully, or you have an existing business and would like to 
review current business practises, these videos will provide practical 
information to assist you in making the best decisions for your busi-
ness.

  We would be pleased to organize community sessions for those 
interested in viewing the videos in a group setting, followed by dis-
cussion of  the topics and a Question and Answer session.
For information regarding the Entrepreneurs in Action series, or de-
tails regarding other training programs offered by the Small Business 
Development Centre, please contact Joyce MacDougall at 1-(902)-     
563-1196 or joyce_macdougall@cbu.ca

Entrepreneurs in Action
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Inverness County reCreatIon/tourIsm Department

reCreatIon & ContInuIng eDuCatIon Courses - Fall 2012

maIl-In regIstratIon Form

NAME:

ADDRESS:

POSTAL CODE: PHONE: (h) (w)

COURSE NAME:

LOCATION: COURSE FEE:

REGISTRATION WEEK: SEPTEMBER 17 - 21
The Inverness County Recreation/Tourism Department invites you to get “On the Move” by 
participating in healthy lifestyle programs and activities this fall.  Check out our schedule which offers a 
wide variety of  classes and workshops for children, youth, adults and seniors.  Whether your interest is in 
crafts, sports, health, fitness or music, there is sure to be a class for you. 
Registration and Payment of  Courses:
Special Notice:  Late registrations make life more difficult for our instructors therefore a new policy 
has been implemented: a $10 LATE CHARGE will be added to all registrations after October 1 (the 
week classes begin.)  If  you prefer not to pay this late charge, make sure to register before the deadline 
date.  On-site registration week is September 17 - 21 and mail-in registration will be accepted until Friday, 
September 28.  You may register at the designated location in your community or mail your fees with the 
registration form (below) to the appropriate programmer.
 All courses begin the week of  October 1 and will run for a maximum of  10 weeks, unless 
otherwise stated.  We encourage you to register early as all courses must meet a minimum en-
rollment and your registration may determine whether the course will be delivered.
Registration Policy and Course Cancellation:
Course admission is on a first-come, first-served basis.  Although every effort is made to guarantee the 
successful delivery of  a course, it is sometimes necessary to cancel a course due to low enrollment.  In 
such cases a full refund will be issued from the Department of  Recreation/Tourism.  Refunds may also 
be issued if  the day of  the course changes or if  there is a medical reason for withdrawal.  Please note that 
courses taking place in schools will be cancelled on holidays and school cancellation days.  For courses in 
other facilities, check with the local Programmer.
New Courses:
If  you have any ideas or suggestions for other courses you would like to see offered in your community, 
give us a call.  Also, if  you would like to teach a course, please contact your local programmer.  General 
inquiries may be directed to the Recreation/Tourism Office at 787-3508.

Recreation & Adult Education courses are made available through the cooperation of
the Strait Regional School Board, NS Department. of  Education, Adult Education Division,

and the Inverness County Recreation/Tourism Department.
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Continued on page 11...courses

belle côTe and area

REGISTRATION:  
Cape Breton Highlands Academy 
Cabot Trail, Belle Côte
Tuesday, September 18
Thursday, September 20
7:00 - 8:00 pm

CONTACT: 
Julia Tompkins
PO Box 651, Margaree Forks
BOE 1A0
Phone: (902) 224-1744

CHILDREN & YOUTH

HEALTH & FITNESS

chéTicamP

REGISTRATION:  
École NDA, Chéticamp
Wednesday, September 19,
7:00-8:00 pm

PROGRAMMER:
Clifford Maillet
PO Box 900
Chéticamp
NS, B0E 1H0

(902) 224-3552 (h)

CHILDREN & YOUTH:

Inverness County reCreatIon Courses - Fall 2012

To facilitate ease of  use of  this programming guide, courses 
are listed in the alphabetical order of  the communities where 
they are offered.  Courses are open to everyone, regardless of  
geographic location; please register with the local programmer 
for the community where the course/workshop is offered.

CONTINUING EDUCATION:

BasketBall:  Co-ed basketball for grades 11 & 12.  
Consists of  ½ hr of  instruction and then competitive 
league play.  Wednesdays, 7 - 8:30 pm.  Starts October 17.  
Instructor: John Gorman.  Fee: $25/6 wks.

BasketBall:  Co-ed basketball for grades 4-6.  Saturdays, 
9 - 10:30 am.  Starts October 20.
Instructor:  John Gorman.  Fee: $25/6 wks.

BasketBall:  Co-ed basketball for grades 7-10.  Consists 
of  ½ hr of  instruction and then competitive league play.  
Mondays, 7 - 8 :30 pm.  Starts October 15.  Instructor: 
John Gorman.  Fee: $25/6 wks.

Dance cluB 1:  7 - 9 yr olds.  Wednesdays, 2:45 - 4:15 pm. 
Instructor: Michelle Greenwell. Fee: $100/10 wks.
Dance cluB 2:  10+ yrs old.  Wednesday,  5:15 - 6:45 pm.  
Instructor: Michelle Greenwell.  Fee: $100/10 wks.
Music in Motion:  5 - 6 yr olds.  Wednesdays, 4:15 – 5:15 
pm.  Instructor: Michelle Greenwell.  Fee: $65/10 wks.
VolleyBall:  Co-ed volleyball for grades 4 - 6. Come 
and develop some fundamental skills while having fun 
with your friends.  Fridays, 3 - 4:30 pm. Starts October 5.  
Instructor:  Bob Wheeler: Fee: $25/8 wks.

soccer:  Adult co-ed, non-instructional, for beginners 
& skilled players, all are welcome. 10 weeks.  Tuesdays & 
Thursdays, 8 - 9:30 pm. Fee: $10/10 wks.

aDult upgraDing:  If  you are 19 yrs of  age or older 
and interested in improving your reading, writing and/
or math skills; preparing for the GED; or working toward 
your own personal goal, classes are available to you free 
of  charge.  Tuesdays & Thursdays 6 - 9 pm at Cranton 
Crossroads Community Centre.  Instructor: Shirley Miller.  
Phone: 248-2960.

Note:  Listings for the remainder of  Michelle Green-
well’s classes, to be held at the Belle Côte Community 
Centre, appear separately on pages 27 to 29.

Check pages 27, 28 & 29 for Michelle Green-
well’s programming schedule for the Belle 
Côte Community Centre.

BaBysitting course:  This course teaches the skills 
and knowledge required to care for infants, toddlers, pre-
schoolers, and school-aged children.  Topics covered in-
clude the rights and responsibilities of  the babysitter, first 
aid, dealing with emergencies, child care skills and ideas 
for fun.  For children ages 12 and older. The course will is 
offered on a Saturday from 9 am – 3:30 pm.  Date TBA.
Instructor: Sheila McEvoy  Fee: $20 (includes book.)

DefensiVe DriVing course:  For drivers waiting to 
opt out of  the Graduated Licensing Program.  Date: TBA.  
Instructor:  Earl Randall.  Fee: $90.

step Dancing:  Beginners and advanced.  Instructor: 
Sylvie Doucet.  Fee: $5/class.
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Continued on page 12...GleNDale courses

Continued from page 10...cheticaMp courses

ADULT PERSONAL INTEREST

Inverness County reCreatIon Courses - Fall 2012

HEALTH & FITNESS:

VolleyBall:  Co-ed, non-instructional.  Wednesdays,
7 - 9 pm.  Fee: $2/night. 

BootcaMp:  Get in shape!  Tone up with the help of  a 
certified instructor.  Tuesday/Thursday, 6 - 8 pm. Instruct-
or: Celine Poirier.  Fee $6/session.

step Dancing:  Beginners and advanced.  Instructor: 
Sylvie Doucet.  Fee:$8/class.

phys eD:  Co-ed.  Non-instructional activity.  Monday & 
Thursday, 7 - 9 pm.  Fee: $2 per night.

ZuMBa: This is an exhilarating, effective, easy-to-follow, 
Latin-inspired, calorie-burning dance fitness-workout 
that’s moving millions of  people toward joy and health.  
Wednesday, 6 - 7 pm and Saturday 9:30 - 10:30 am.  In-
structor: Celine Poirier; Fee: $8/session.

yoga:  This class consists of  gentle yoga methods, 
relaxation techniques, breathing techniques, imagery and 
techniques to help maintain good health.  You will leave 
the class feeling relaxed and full of  energy.  Mondays, 
Beginners: 6:30 - 7:30 pm/Experienced: 7:30 -8:30 pm.  
Instructor: Carol Le Blanc.  8 weeks.  Fee: $45.

oil painting:  Beginners to advanced artists will be 
provided with suggestions and feedback in a relaxing, 
comfortable atmosphere as they complete their paint-
ing project.  Instructor: Gilles Deveau.  8 weeks.  Date & 
Time: TBA.  Fee: $40 + materials.

Beginner Vocal coaching: Introduction to  physi-
ology of  vocal chords and how they work; helping with 
visualization; introduction  to scales and vocal warm-
up and help distinguishing range.  Instructor: Michele 
Pothier-Aucoin.  Fee: $15 /half  hour sessions  ( Adults or 
children).

Check pages 27, 28 & 29 for Michelle Green-
well’s pre-school programs or adult dance 

and Tai-Chi programming schedule for the 
Belle Côte Community Centre

and her dance programs for children at the 
Cape Breton Highlands Academy.

REGISTRATION: 
Glendale Parish Hall
Monday, September 17
6:30 – 7:30 pm

PROGRAMMER:
Grace MacDonald 
4213 Hwy 105, Glendale
RR 1 West Bay Road
N.S.  B0E 3L0 

Phone: (902) 625-0298

glendale

CHILDREN & YOUTH

Note:  All classes will take place at the Glendale 
Parish Hall, unless otherwise indicated.

chilDren’s christMas craft:  Sunday, December 
16, 1:30 pm.  Instructor: Trish Boyd. Fee: $3 (includes 
supplies.) 

chilDren’s halloween craft:  Sunday, October 
21, 1:30 pm.  Instructor: Trish Boyd.  Fee: $3 (includes 
supplies. 

chilDren's stepDancing:  Saturdays, October 6 - 
December 1.  Beginners: 9:30 - 10:15 am/Intermediate: 
10:20 - 11:20 am/Advanced: 11:25 am - 12:25 pm (Note: 
some classes may need to be re-scheduled due to work and 
personal commitments.  A complete schedule will be pro-
vided during the first class.)  Instructor:  Claire Sampson-
MacDonald. Fees: $35/dancer + $7 per additional dancer 
in a family.

Boot caMp:  Be inspired, not intimidated.  This is a 
45-minute circuit class for all fitness levels.  Designed to 
work your entire body in a fun and motivating atmosphere 
while working at your own level.  These 6 week programs 
are aimed at improving your cardio, strength, flexibility, 
and balance.  We use small equipment not limited to free-
weight, stability balls, bands and traditional calisthetics.  All 
equipment is provided; a smile and enthusiasm is all that is 
required.  Wednesdays, 7 - 7:45 pm.  First session: October 
3 - November 7th/Second  session:  November 14 - De-
cember 19th.  Instructor NSFA certified:  Kelly MacKay.  
Fee: $36 for 6 weeks.  Minimum of  5 participants required 
for these classes to go ahead.

HEALTH & FITNESS
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Inverness County reCreatIon Courses - Fall 2012

carDio cross-training:  An energizing program to 
upbeat music, designed to target your cardiovascular 
system, improve your coordination and tone up with the 
use of  free weights for an excellent full body workout.  No 
floor work, or experience required, all abilities welcome.  
Mondays, 7:00 - 7:45 p.m.  First session: October 1 - Nov-
ember 5/Second session: November 12 - December 17th.  
Instructor NSFA certified:  Kelly MacKay.  Fee: $36.00 
for 6 weeks.  Minimum of  5 participants required for each 
class.

carDio kickBoxing:  One hour class.  (Low impact and 
work at your own pace and intensity!)  Learn kickboxing 
skills choreographed to energizing music.  Using no equip-
ment, this kickboxing workout incorporates a number of  
upper body punches and lower body kicks in addition to 
blocks and foot work.  Kickboxing has its roots in martial 
arts and was originally limited to being a full contact sport, 
but in this new millennium, 98% of  participants join 
strictly for the fitness aspect.  Like boxing classes, fit-
ness kickboxing offers the opportunity to train like a real 
kickboxer, reaping all the benefits without having to get 
into the ring.  Studies show that a 45-60 minute kickbox-
ing class can burn off  600 - 800 calories!  In addition to 
the weight loss, you build lean muscle, which raises your 
metabolism burning calories at rest and toning the whole 
body.  The kicking exercises concentrate on thighs, hips 
and buttocks unlike any other workout.  The first class is 
free for all participants with final registration to be held 
after this class.  First class will be Thursday, October 4 at 
7:00 pm.  Instructor:  Jason Doiron.  $30 for 6 weeks.  A 
minimum of  5 participants is required for this class to go 
ahead.

ZuMBa:  Are you ready to party yourself  into shape?  
Zumba is a Latin-inspired dance-fitness program that 
combines international music and catching steps to form a 
fun, easy-to-follow, effective, calorie-burning fitness party 
for people of  all ages, shapes, and sizes.  Quit the workout 
and come join the party.  The first class is free for anyone 
who has never tried Zumba.  Final registration will take 
place after the first class.  $35 for 6 weeks.  First class to 
be held Tuesday, October 2, 7:00 p.m.  Instructor:  Leah 
Doiron.  Wear sneakers, clothes you can dance in, and 
bring water.  Call Leah at 738-2031 for more information.

ADULT PERSONAL INTEREST:

Mountain Road, Glendale.  Instructor: Dolores Casey.  
Time/Date: TBA.  Fee:  $20/6 weeks.  For further infor-
mation, please call (902) 625-1788.

christMas crafts:  A display of  several crafts for you 
to make.  Most materials are available.  Classes will be held 
at the home of  Frank & Delores Casey, 150 Glendale 

weaVing:  For all levels.  Some table looms are available 
to allow students to work on a project at home.  Learn 
how to read a pattern, dress a loom, complete the project 
by washing, brushing, etc.  Classes will be held at the 
Father John Angus Rankin Cultural Centre in Glendale.  
Instructor: Brenda MacEachern.  Time: TBA.  Fee: $20/6 
weeks.  For further information please call 625-1788. 

knitting:  New yarns and new patterns make knitting 
very  exciting.  The beginner student will be taught basics - 
how to read a pattern, a variety of  stitches, how to increase 
or decrease stitches, etc.  For experienced knitters, new 
patterns from baby outfits to adults are available.  Classes 
will be held at the home of  Frank & Delores Casey, 150 
Glendale Mountain. Road, Glendale.  Instructor:  Dolores 
Casey.  Time: TBA.  Fee: $20.00/6 weeks.  For further 
information please call 625-1788.

Quilting:  Hand quilting or machine quilting using your 
regular sewing machine.  Materials and patterns are avail-
able.  Choose from a variety of  patterns for small projects.  
Classes will be held at the home of  Frank & Delores 
Casey, 150 Glendale Mountain Road, Glendale.  Instruct-
or:  Catherine Smith.  Time:  TBA.  Fee:  $20.00/6 weeks.  
For further information please call 625-1788.

staineD glass:  One day workshop, followed by a 
4-week course.  Stained glass and patterns are provided.  
Classes will be held at the home of  Frank & Delores 
Casey, 150 Glendale Mountain. Road, Glendale.  Instruct-
or and Time:  TBA.  Fee:  $20.00.  For further information 
please call 625-1788.

wilDerness & reMote first aiD workshop 
to Be offereD in the fall:
Basic level of  Wilderness & Remote First Aid 
covers material in Standard First Aid & CPR, plus 
special material on techniques for wilderness and 
remote areas. Course also offers strategies for providing 
extended care for up to 24 hours.  Part of  the course 
is taught in an outdoor setting and requires greater 
physical activity and endurance than typical first aid 
training. Suitable for those who work or live in remote 
locations or who are outdoor recreation enthusiasts.  
Contact Cara Palmer at Inverness County Recreation/
Tourism office by phone at (902) 787-3507 or email:  
cara.palmer@invernesscounty.ca.
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inverness

REGISTRATION:
Inverness Academy
Monday, September 17 
Thursday, September 20
6:30 - 7:30 pm

PROGRAMMER: 
Anna Lee MacEachern 
PO Box 546, Inverness
NS,  BOE 1NO

Phone:  (902) 258-2089

CHILDREN & YOUTH 

Inverness County reCreatIon Courses - Fall 2012

HEALTH & FITNESS 

Continued from page 12...courses

BasketBall:  Two fun-filled co-ed programs for grades 
4-5 and grades 6-8.  Children will learn the basic basket-
ball skills in a safe, controlled environment and activities 
will be modified so children have a positive introductory 
experience. Individual and team skills, as well as fun games 
and drills, will be part of  each class.  Date & Time TBA: 
Check School Home Notices.  Instructors: Mary Beth 
Walker and Leslie McKenzie.  Fee: $10/6 weeks.

Music in Motion:  Ages 3-5 years. Fridays, 4:20 - 5:20 
pm.  Instructor: Michelle Greenwell.  Fee  $$65/10 wks.

Dance cluB 1:  Ages 6-9 years. Fridays, 2:50 – 4:20 pm.  
Instructor: Michelle Greenwell.  Fee:  $100/10 wks.

Dance cluB 2:  Ages 10 +. Fridays, 5:20 - 6:50 pm.  
Instructor :Michelle Greenwell;.  Fee:$100/10 wks.

guitar lessons - Beginners: This eight-week course 
in playing the acoustic guitar will cover tuning, basic 
chords, left- and right-hand position and technique, 
rhythm and timing, pitch, using a flat-pick, fingerpicking, 
reading tablature, changing strings, different styles, and a 
bit of  music theory and history.  Wednesdays, 5:00 – 6:00 
pm.  Instructor: Jesse Fraser. Fee: $40/8 weeks. 

percussion/DruM lessons:  Offering private les-
sons for drumset players and percussionists of  all levels.  
Instruction is geared towards practical application and 
performance.  Some of  the drum styles covered will be 
total percussion, drum rudiments, hand & foot coordina-
tion, time keeping, chart reading, brush technique, hand 
drumming and more. Instructor: Neil MacQuarrie (902) 
968-1420.  Fee: $20/lesson. 

tae kwon Do:  A fun and challenging class where you 
will increase your strength, fitness and flexibility levels 
while receiving a great workout!  This program is suitable 
for all fitness levels.  Beginner class and Belted classes. 
Time and Day TBA.  Instructor: Neil MacQuarrie.  Fee: 
$40/8 weeks.

tai chi for health:  Begins September 24.  Friday 
afternoons, 12:15 - 1:45 pm at the Inverness Manor Music 
Hall.  Instructor: Michelle Greenwell.  Fee:$60/10 weeks. 

aDult BaDMinton:  Non- instructional co-ed adult 
program.  Mondays, 7:30 - 9 pm.  Organizer: Paula 
Doucet.  Fee: $10/10 weeks
aeroBics/turBo kick:  You choose your intensity 
level as the instructor demonstrates low to high impact.  
Includes warm-up and cool down.  Multi-level, beginner 
to advanced.  Mondays & Thursdays 7:30 - 8:30 pm.  8 
weeks.  Instructor: Vikki MacEachern.  Fee: $30/one night 
per wk or $40/two nights per week.

BasketBall:  Co-ed adult non-instructional basketball.  
Thursdays, 7:30 - 9 pm.  Fee: $10.

ZuMBa® fitness:  Begins September 26. This is the 
dance fitness workout people are talking about!  Zumba® 
is easy to follow, exhilarating, calorie-burning and safe 
for all ages and abilities.  Wednesdays, 7:30 - 8:30 pm.  
Instructor: Jane Gesner.  Fee: $40 for 8 weeks. 

walking inDoors:   Stay dry and warm walking at 
Inverness Education Centre/Academy.  Hall walking is 
available Monday to Friday from 3 - 6 pm.  Bring indoor 
walking shoes.  There is no fee, however, registration is 
required.

yoga:  The practice of  yoga increases strength, flexibility 
and balance while it tones the body and relaxes the mind.  
Beginners welcome.  Thursdays, 4:30 - 6 pm.  Instructor: 
Anne Lévesque.  Fee:  $40/8 weeks.  Please bring a mat to 
class.

stepDance:   Adults.  Begins September 26 - October 17 
(3 week break) November 14 - December 5.  Wednesdays, 
5:30 - 6:15 pm.  Instructor: Heather MacQuarrie.  Fee: $40 
/8 weeks.

stepDance:  Children ages 5 and up.  Begins September 
26 - October 17 (3 week break) November 14 - December 
5.  Wednesdays, 5:30 - 6:15 pm.  Instructor: Heather
MacQuarrie.  Fee: $40/8 weeks.
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Judique

REGISTRATION: 
Judique Community Centre
Tuesday, September 18
6:00 - 7:00 pm

PROGRAMMER:
Shannon Gillies
PO Box 111
Judique, NS
BOE 1PO

Phone: 787-2459
Email:shannonegraham@hotmail.com

Check page 29 for more information on Tai-Chi 
classes.  Michelle Greenwell’s dance programming 
schedule for nearby communities also appears on 
pages 27 & 28 if  you wish to enrol your children in 
these classes. 

the greek feast:  A three-hour workshop that will 
consist of  making 6 - 8 dishes.  These will include any or 
all of  the: appetizers, salad, soups, entrees and desserts.  
Come enjoy an evening of  fun, laughter and learning.  
Wednesday, October 3rd, 6 - 9 pm Instructor: Nirmala 
Webb.  Fee: $25.

Quilling:  Quilling, also known as paper filigree is 
the art of  rolling narrow strips of  paper and then shap-
ing them to make the most exquisite designs. Quilling 
art is ideal for scrapbooking, card making, pictures and 
other craft projects. 4 week course begins October 10: 
complete a different project each week.  Wednesdays, 7 - 
8:30 pm.  Instructor: Marilyn Sangster.  Fee: $20 (includes 
supplies.)

percussion/DruM lessons:  Offering private les-
sons for drumset players and percussionists of  all levels.  
Instruction is geared towards practical application and 
performance.  Some of  the drum styles covered will be 
total percussion, drum rudiments, hand & foot coordina-
tion, time keeping, chart reading, brush technique, hand 
drumming and more. Instructor: Neil MacQuarrie (902) 
968-1420.  Fee: $20/lesson.

painting in acrylic & oils:  Explore the basics 
of  acrylic and oil painting in this easy-going class and 
discover your inner artist.  Beginner and intermediate 
students welcome.  Tuesdays, 6:30 - 9 pm. Instructor: Tom 
Ryan.  Fee: $20/10 weeks.

For more information on Michelle Greenwell’s 
dance classes at the Inverness Education 
Centre/Academy turn to pages 27, 28 & 29

CONTINUING EDUCATION:
aDult upgraDing:  If  you are 19 yrs or older and  
interested in improving your reading, writing and/or math 
skills; preparing for the GED, or working towards your 
own personal goal, classes are available to you free of  
charge.  Time and days TBA.

Note: Ongoing Tai Chi classes are sponsored by
the Inverness County Recreation Department and 

further supported by the Canadian Tai Chi Academy.
Instructors volunteer their time for these classes.

Monies raised support the CTCA,
as well as special workshops in the area.

HEALTH & FITNESS:

ZuMBa®:  Zumba® is a dance fitness program created 
by dancer and choreographer, Alberto "Beto" Perez, in 
Colombia during the 1990s.  The program combines Latin 
and international music with dance in an effort to make 
exercise fun!  Starts Monday, October 8th, 7:15 - 8:15 
pm at the Judique Community Centre.  Instructor: Jennifer 
MacDonnell.  Fee $30/6 weeks.

tai chi Beginner leVels 1, 2 & 3:  For all ages. 7 - 
8:30 pm.  Instructor: Michelle Greenwell.  Fee: Adults $20 
per month,/Students and seniors $10 per month.

christMas hors D’oeuVres:  Saturday, November 
17th, 10:30 am - 1:00 pm.  Instructor: Nirmala Webb.  
Fee: $20.  Location: Judique Firehall,  (maximum 12 par-
ticipants for this workshop - register early.)

ADULT PERSONAL INTEREST

ADULT PERSONAL INTEREST:
guitar lessons:  This eight-week course in playing the 
acoustic guitar, will cover tuning, basic chords, left- and 
right-hand position and technique, rhythm and timing, 
pitch, using a flat-pick, fingerpicking, reading tablature, 
changing strings, different styles, and a bit of  music theory 
and history.  Wednesdays, 6 - 7 pm.  Instructor: Jesse 
Fraser: Fee: $40/8 weeks. 
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CHILDREN & youth:

mabou

REGISTRATION:  
Dalbrae Academy
Wednesday, September 19
Thursday, September, 20
6:30 - 7:30 pm

PROGRAMMER: 
Eddie MacNeil
P.O. Box 68, Mabou, NS 
B0E 1XO

Phone: (902) 945-2493

HEALTH & FITNESS:

playgroup:  A fun-filled program designed for pre-
schoolers, consisting of  crafts, songs, active games, stories, 
and making friends.  Wednesdays, 9 am – 12 noon.  6 
week sessions.  Instructor: Arlene MacNeil. Fee: $90/per 
session.

taking care of Me:  At Mabou Seniors Lodge.  
Thursday Mornings, 10 - 11:30 am.  Instructor: Michelle 
Greenwell.  Fee $60/10 wks.

tai chi for health:  At Mabou Seniors Lodge. 
Monday Mornings, 10 - 11:30 am  Instructor: Michelle 
Greenwell:  Fee $60/10 weeks.
tai chi:  Class at Dalbrae Academy in the Music Room. 
Thursdays, Beginner Levels 1, 2 and 3.  6:30 - 8 pm  
Starts September 6th.  7:00 - 8:30 pm  Fee: Adults $20 
per month/Students and Seniors (55+) $10 per month. 

yoga:  Strengthen, stretch and tone your body, calm your 
mind and reduce stress; yoga for all ages and abilities.  
Wednesdays, 7 - 8:30 pm.  Instructor:  Kate Wilson.  Fee:  
$40/8 weeks.  Please bring a cushion and mat to class.

ZuMBa® fitness:  This is the dance fitness workout 
people are talking about!  Zumba® is easy to follow, 
exhilarating, calorie-burning and safe for all ages and 
abilities.  Session starts Tuesday September 25.  7:30 - 
8:30 pm.  Instructor:  Jane Gesner.  Fee: $40/8 weeks.

PorT hood

REGISTRATION:
Bayview Education Centre
Monday, September 17
Thursday, September 20
6:30 - 7:30 pm

PROGRAMMER:
Margie Beaton
184 Little Mabou Rd. 
Port Hood, NS  BOE 2WO

Phone: (902) 787-2845

CHILDREN & youth:
christMas craft workshop:  Ages 5 and up.  
Monday, December 3, 6:00 - 7:30 pm.  Create a beauti-
ful Christmas craft to enjoy yourself  or give as a gift.  All 
supplies provided.  Instructor: Marie Brideau.  Fee: $5. 
(Minimum of  ten children required for this workshop to 
go proceed.)

Dance cluB 2:  Ages 10+ year.  Tuesdays 5:15 – 6:45 
pm.  Instructor: Michelle Greenwell.  Fee: $100/10 weeks.

Dance cluB 1:  Ages 6 - 9 years.  Tuesdays, 2:45 – 4:15 
pm.  Instructor: Michelle Greenwell.  Fee: $100/10 weeks.

Music in Motion:  Ages 3 -5 years.  Tuesdays, 4:15 – 
5:15 pm.  Instructor: Michelle Greenwell.  Fee: $65/10 
weeks.

Check pages 27, 28 & 29 for more information on Michelle Greenwell’s dance,
Tai Chi and other programs available in Belle Côte, Inverness,

Judique, Mabou, Port Hood and Whycocomagh.

skipping cluB:  8 - 13 year olds.  This is a class to learn 
how to skip or simply to add new tricks to a fun activity; 
an opportunity to learn the simpler tricks like cross-overs 
to the more difficult ones such as double unders and 
double dutch.  This is not only a great opportunity to have 
fun, but a great way to stay active.  Boys and girls are wel-
come.  Wednesdays, 3:30 – 4:30 pm.  Instructor: Joanna 
Clark.  Fee: $20/6 weeks.

tennis:  Grades 1 & 2.  With smaller sized racquets, lar-
ger, slower tennis balls, and lower nets, young children can 
easily learn tennis.  We start with the 5 fundamentals
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An active member of  the Nova Scotia Yacht Association (NSYA), the Mabou Sailing and 
Boating Club is a registered non-profit society.  The Club is committed to the development 
and sustainability of  recreational boating for youth and adults in and around the Mabou area.  
Because Mabou harbour, with its sheltered waters and graduated wind conditions, is excep-
tionally well suited for a junior learn to sail program, the club was initially formed to bring the 
Ontario Mobile Sailing Club to the area for one week during the summer to offer sailing lessons
 Since then, a capable five member board of  directors led by Danny MacDonald, has shepherded the club 
through a period of  significant growth.  The existence of  the Club has also proven to be a valuable asset to the 
community, with the NSYA Mobile Sailing Program held each summer ever-increasing in popularity.  From its 
inception, this particular program has been filled to capacity and it quickly became clear that a permanent facility 
would be a viable option for the community.
 Last year the board of  directors applied for several grants to expand their facilities and purchase more sailboats.  
Since approval of  the funding came through earlier this year, a floating dock system has been constructed, work 
continues on storage and training facilities and upgrades have been completed to an existing road.  More sailboats 
have also been purchased and the club now has an inventory of  eight available for its programs.
 Currently the club offers a junior Learn to Sail program for kids ages 8 - 15 years during the summer months.  
This program follows the national Can-sail curriculum and courses are one week in duration and run from 9 am to 
3 pm each day.

    Long range plans for the club include the purchase of  other 
non-powered boats such as kayaks and canoes, with boats 
available for rent next year.
     Danny MacDonald says that he is confident that sailing 
in Mabou and the surrounding communities will continue to 
grow and that he is happy with the progress already made this 
year.
     Membership in the Mabou Sailing and Boating Club is also 
available and provides the following benefits:
• 10% discount on all Learn to Sail program fees.
• Access to clubhouse, docks, and boats.
• Early notification and preference for the learn to sail pro-
gram.
• Access to learning and sailing resources.
• Newsletter with program registration dates and any new 
developments.
• The annual fee is a modest $50.00 per family.
     The club is located at 355 Mabou Harbour Road just 1 km 
past the Mabou Athletic Centre.  To obtain more information  

visit their website at:  http://www.mabousailing.com or 
find them on Facebook and Twitter.  Danny MacDon-

ald may also be contacted at 
(902) 945-2002.  A grand open-
ing for the club will be held this 
fall, watch for more information 
on this to appear in the Inverness 
Oran and the Cape Breton Post.
[Ed note:  By the time this issue is 
delivered to mailboxes, the courses will 
be over for this year.  Look for them 
to be advertised again in next year’s 
spring issue of  The Participaper.]

Pictured left:  The 
Mabou Sailing Club 
is a welcome addition 
to the growing number 
of  activities avail-
able to residents and 
visitors to the county.
- Photos courtesy 
Danny MacDonald

Above:  Catherine MacDonald and her cousin 
Siobhan MacDonald at the MabouSailing Club.

Full Sail Ahead for Mabou
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The SS Marion Sailing Society was incorporated in Whycoco-
magh in 1976 as a not-for-profit organization with a mandate to 
provide facilities for boating and to promote water safety in the 
Bras d'Or Lakes.
 In 2002, with close to twenty-five years since an earlier recon-
struction of  the wharf  facilities, a group of  individuals, headed 
by Carl Thibault, Pieter DeVries and Ian MacKeigan, worked 
diligently to re-ignite the Society and revitalize the existing wharf  

structure.  The end result was a wharf  facility 
fitted with finger piers, a pumping station, and a 
washroom facility.
     With expansion of  the facility came a renewed 
interest in boating and an increased appreciation 
of  the amazing resource we had within the com-
munity.  The potential economic and recreational 
opportunities surrounding the marina facility be-
came increasingly clear.  With an apparent need to 
expand the facility, a study was initiated in 2007 to 
investigate a partnership between the SS Marion 
Sailing Society and the Royal Canadian Legion.  
The vision was to create a building that has char-
acter, visibility and presence on the highway and 

to maintain a site that is historically important and an asset to the community.
 While the SS Marion will utilize the legion building for its membership and will expand its docking facilities, 
the wider community will also benefit from the revitalization of  the building in terms of  further recreational and 
economic opportunities.  With reconstruction well underway, the community has come to know the building as 
the “Whycocomagh Waterfront Centre.”  Eventually, however, it will officially be known as the Marion Waterfront 
Centre.
 Despite the fact that we are only part way through the renovation process, the building's visibility on the high-
way has already generated some new recreational and economic activity for the community.  Our membership has 
grown to approximately fifty families - including some from outside of  Inverness County.
 This summer we sponsored the NSYA Sailing School; fourteen children were exposed to the sport of  boat-
ing, many of  them for the first time.  It is our hope that this program will continue to grow within the commun-
ity.  Also, with the assistance of  the Community Health Board, we purchased two sturdy, good quality canoes and 
paddles.  These were well utilized during the summer festival, and a number of  families also made use of  them 
when wind conditions permitted.
 This summer the Centre was the site for a well-attended Canada Day celebration which was supported by a 
number of  community businesses.  Children enjoyed games and races and families enjoyed some fine food, dan-
cing and exceptional music.
 Once the crib work is completed behind the Centre, we will have an exceptional site to launch canoes on a 
warm summer evening or to view the fall colors.  And, once the building is completed and the hundreds of  com-
munity volunteer hours become re-directed, the use of  the building as a recreational and economic stimulus can be 
tremendous for the surrounding community.  The proximity of  the facility to the Provincial Park and future trail 
system is particularly exciting.  Whether biking, hiking, or snowshoeing, the potential is there.
 With our presence within the community on the Trans Canada Highway, the centre can become a location for 
holding rallies, retreats, fitness groups and more. The goal is for the Centre to become a focal point for individuals 
of  all ages to re-engage in a variety of  social, recreational, and economic activities in our community.  For more 
information visit our Facebook page at:  http://www.facebook.com/WhycocomaghWaterfrontCentre

- by Terry Gillis
Smooth Sailing in Whycocomagh

Above:  The NSYA Sailing School held this summer in Whycoco-
magh as highly successful.   - Photos courtesy of Terry Gillis
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KidSportJ is a national children's charitable program that helps kids in need over-
come the barriers preventing or limiting their participation in organized sport.  Kid-
SportJ Nova Scotia provides funding of up to $300/per year/per child for sport 
registration and/or equipment.  Application deadlines are every 2 months:  November 
1, January 1, March 1, May 1,  July 1, and September 1.  Contact the Municipal
Recreation/Tourism office for information on how to apply:.

Call (902) 787-3507/08 for more details
or visit:  http://www.sportnovascotia.ca/kidsport

FITNESS, HEALTH & SPORT

of  basic tennis and use fun games and drills to develop 
tennis skills.  An excellent after school program has been 
issued by tennis Canada which ensures kids play tennis 
from the moment they hold the racquet.  This will be a 
great hour of  fun and movement.  Mondays, 2:45 – 3:45 
pm.  Instructor: Roisin van der Put.  Fee $30/8 weeks.

halloween craft workshop:  Ages 5+.  Create 
your own spooky craft just in time for Halloween.  All 
supplies provided.  Tuesday, October 23, 6:00 -7:30 pm  
Instructor: Marie Brideau.  Fee:  $5 (A minimum of  ten 
children registered is required for this workshop to pro-
ceed.)

gi-gong for health:  Intermediate level.  Awaken 
Your Inner Healing Power.  Qi-gong is the ancient Chi-
nese exercise of  cultivating vital energy.  Through a com-
bination of  graceful movements, mental concentration 
and deep breathing, we can bring about physical, mental, 
and spiritual health and inner harmony.  It is especially 
beneficial for improving immune function, reducing stress, 
increasing flexibility and improving balance.  Wednesdays, 
7 - 8:30 pm. Instructor: Johanna Padelt.  Fee: $50/10 
weeks.

norDic walking workshop:  Nordic Walking is an 
efficient, low-stress exercise technique that involves the 
use of  walking poles to engage the legs and upper body 
in a total body workout using up to 40% more energy 
than regular walking.  Come try it out and have some fun!  
Poles will be provided or bring your own.  Monday, Octo-
ber 1, 6 – 7 pm.  Instructor:  Nadine Hunt.  Fee:  $5.

your posture and alignment for the better!  All you need is 
a thick mat and comfortable clothing.  Suitable for all ages 
and fitness levels.  Tuesdays, 6:30 – 7:30 pm.  Instructor: 
Mayana Clugston.  Fee: $40/6 weeks.

pilates Mat class:  Pilates is a low impact, high result, 
core strength focused exercise program that will lengthen 
and strengthen muscles, increase bone density and mobil-
ity of  the joints, relieve stress and help change 

walking inDoors:  Stay warm and dry while you im-
prove your fitness level, health and well being.  Get motiv-
ated with a friend while walking indoors through corridors 
and up and down the stairs of  the Bayview Academy.  All 
ages welcome.  Monday to Friday, 4 - 7 pm.  No fee but 
advance registration is required.  Bring indoor walking 
shoes.

tai chi for health:  At Port Hood Fire Hall, begin-
ning September 11, Tuesdays, 10 - 11 am.  Instructor: 
Michelle Greenwell  Fee: $60/10 weeks.

hair BraiDing workshop:  Braided hair is becom-
ing very popular.  Learn how to French braid, the fish tail 
and the two strand twist.  Please bring a tail comb, brush, 
bobby pins, spray water bottle, elastics and a model.
Tuesday, October 9th, 7 – 9 pm.  Instructor:  Joann
MacDonald.  Fee:  $15.

ZuMBa®:  This program is a dance fitness workout 
that is fun, high calorie burning, and easy to follow.  A 
Zumba® class combines fast and slow rhythms that tone 
and sculpt the body using an aerobic fitness approach.  
Suitable for all ages and fitness levels.  Tuesdays 7:30 – 
8:30 pm.  Instructor: Mayana Clugston. Fee: $ 30/6 weeks.

PERSONAL INTEREST

coMputer for Beginners:  Learn the basic skills 
(i.e. searching for information; emails; uploading photos; 
creating folders, etc.)  Thursdays, 7 - 8:30 pm.  Instructor: 
Nadine Hunt.  Fee: $35/6 weeks.

Check the Oran and/or the Reporter for any updates 
or changes to courses listed in this publication.
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HEALTH & FITNESS

All courses and workshops take place at the 
Scotsville School of  Crafts, 2234 Strathlorne-
Scotsville Road (except where otherwise indi-
cated.)

scoTsville school of crafTs

REGISTRATION:
Scotsville School of Crafts
Thursday, September 20
Friday, September 21
7:00 - 8:00 pm

PROGRAMMER:
Verna MacMillan
3054 Route 395, East Lake Ainslie
RR 1 Whycocomagh, NS
BOE 3MO 
  
Phone: (902) 258-2278
E-mail: vernamacm@gmail.com

aero-tone:  Lake Ainslie Fire Hall.  Low impact 
Aerobics and Full Body Toning, resistance bands will be 
incorporated.  Wednesdays & Fridays, 9 - 10:30 am.  These 
classes are ongoing fall through spring, contact instructor 
for schedule & info.  Instructor: Maggie Herbert, 258-
3320.  Fee: $20/per 8 classes, plus materials.

Internet & e mail for Beginners.  Learn the basics, hints 
for browsing, how to find what you want, get your own 
email address, sending and receiving email, downloading, 
copying or printing information from the net, question

ADULT PERSONAL INTEREST:
tuesDays
Beginner Weaving classes.  This is a fun way to express 
your creative side while learning one of  the oldest art 
forms known to man.  Beginners learn how to turn their 
favourite fibres into cloth by making a warp, dressing a 
loom, and weaving an heirloom for yourself  or a friend.  
Students will start on table looms and portable warping 
boards so you can work on your project at home as well 
as at the school. Our objective will be to make something 
beautiful and have fun doing it 6:00 - 9:00 pm.  Instructor: 
Eileen MacNeil.  Fee: $60 + materials/8 weeks.  Let’s 
weave!!

and answer, and more.  7:00 – 8:30 pm.  Instructor: Peggy 
Gillis.  Fee $15/4 weeks.

thursDays
Euchre, fun card game, no fee, everyone welcome! 7 pm.  
No Fee.  Organizer:  Verna MacMillan.

weDnesDays
Tile Rummy (Rummikub and Rummy-o.)  Ages 8 to adult.  
Starts October 1, 7:00 pm.  This is a fun game and easy to 
learn.  Everyone welcome!  No Fee.  Organizer: Darlene 
Fraser.

saturDays
Open Day for guild weaving.  This will be a fun and relax-
ing time for Guild members who have weaving projects 
in progress to weave, share their knowledge, and learn at 
the same time.  9:00 – 1:00 pm.  No fee.  Organizer: Peggy 
Gillis.

Art Exhibit:
Opening of  Lakeside Impressions.  7:00 pM

This is a unique art and craft exhibit.  A Wine and Cheese 
reception with the music of  Classical Guitarist Jenni 
Brehm.  All are welcome!  No Fee: Donations accepted.

ONE DAY WORKSHOPS & PROGRAMS:
saturDay, octoBer 6
Basket Weaving Demonstration.  1 - 4:00 pM
Working on a large Bushel Basket, with different reeds and 
grasses and birch handles, the instructor will demonstrate 
different techniques such as twining, four-rod whale, and 
inlay.  Instructor:  Diane McEachen.  No Fee: Donations 
accepted.

sunDay, octoBer 7 
The Story of  the Titanic.  1 pM
by Veronica Shields.  100 years ago the RMS Titanic 
sank in the North Atlantic Ocean on 15 April 1912 after 
colliding with an iceberg during her maiden voyage from 
Southampton, UK to New York City, US.  The sinking 
of  Titanic caused the deaths of  1,514 people in one of  
the deadliest peacetime maritime disasters in history. Fee: 
$5.00. 

Lakeside Impressions.  1 - 4:00 pM

A unique art and craft exhibit.

Bobbin Lace Making Demonstration.  1 - 4:00 pM

by Suzanne Craig.  Bobbin lace takes its name from the 
way it is made: on a firm pillow to which a pricked-out 
pattern is tacked and each twist of  the bobbins is held 
in place by a pin.  No Fee, Donations accepted.
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Check the latest issues of the Oran or the Reporter
for any changes or updates to listed course information.

MonDay, octoBer 8
Sock Knitting Machine Demonstration.  1 - 4:00 pM

by Eileen MacNeil. 
The hand cranked, circular sock knitting machine gained 
in popularity during World War I.  Peddlers went door to 
door, especially to rural homes, to sell the sock knitting 
machines to women who wanted to contribute to the earn-
ings of  the family.  Quotas of  55,000 pairs of  socks within 
three months for each Red Cross Division made the sock 
knitting machine a prized possession.  No Fee, Donations 
accepted.
Lakeside Impressions.  1 - 4:00 pM

A unique art and craft exhibit.

Lakeside Impressions.  1 - 4:00 pM

A unique art and craft exhibit.

Lakeside Impressions.  1 - 4:00 pM

A unique art and craft exhibit.

Lakeside Impressions.  1 - 4:00 pM

A unique art and craft exhibit.

tuesDay, octoBer 9
Weaving Demonstration.  1 - 4:00 pM

by Verna MacMillan 
Weaving is acknowledged as one of  the oldest surviv-
ing crafts in the world.  The art of  hand weaving is alive 
in Cape Breton.  Each year new students come to learn 
this ancient craft.   Come and try your hand at throwing a 
shuttle. No Fee, Donations accepted.

weDnesDay, octoBer 10
Celtic Walk.  10 aM – 12 NooN

In 1939, Smeorach nan cnoc's nan gleann, was published in 
Glasgow, Scotland.  It contains the works of  eleven Gaelic 
Bards from Saint Joseph's Parish South West Margaree 
Cape Breton Island.  Join Gaelic cultural enthusiasts and 
singers, Geoffrey May and Rebecca-Lynne MacDonald-
May, for a stroll along the Southwest Margaree (a member 
of  the Canadian Heritage Rivers System) while sharing 
some of  the songs from Smeorach.  The works of  Malcolm 
Gillis were central to this publication, and the MacDonald-
Mays will share many of  those songs with you on the walk, 
as well as the history and stories of  the Gaelic settlers of  
the area.  (The walk is on a lightly used gravel road, with a 
level grade.)  At the end of  the walk Geoffrey will pass his 
hat.  Please gather at Scotsville School of  Crafts by 10 am.
Hot and Hearty Lunch.  12:00 NooN

Menu:  Meat Chili Con Carne / Vegetarian Chili Con 
Carne or Soup, Rice, Rolls and hot home baked Fudge 
brownies with Ice Cream, tea or coffee.  Special guests at 
lunch will be Ashley MacIsaac’s parents, Carmelita and 
Angus MacIsaac.  Fee is $10. 

Square Dancing Lessons.  1 - 4:00 pM

To the music of  a fiddler, learn a few steps from Alice 
Freeman and then put them to practice in a traditional 
Cape Breton square dance.  Fee $20.00.

thursDay, octoBer 11 
Milling Frolic.  1:00 pM  
Togaibh a' Fonn!  Participatory Gaelic Singing.  Explore 
the history and culture of  the Highland Gael through the 
medium of  Gaelic song.  Join presenters, Geoffrey May 
and Rebecca-Lynne MacDonald-May, at the "milling table" 
and learn the choruses to Gaelic songs.  Discover how 
much fun a wet blanket can be!  Admission $5.
Knitting Machine Demonstration.  1 - 4:00 pM

by Liz Smith.  A knitting machine is a device used to cre-
ate knitted fabrics in a semi- or fully automated fashion.  
There are numerous types of  knitting machines, ranging 
from the simple, non-mechanical, to the highly complex 
and electronic.  All, however, produce various types of  
knitted fabrics, usually either flat or tubular, and of  varying 
degrees of  complexity.  No Fee, Donations accepted.

Lakeside Impressions.  1 - 4:00 pM

A unique art and craft exhibit.

friDay, octoBer 12
Watercolour Workshop.  1 - 4:00 pM

This workshop will be “En Plein Air” (outdoor), weather 
permitting.  Step by step instruction.  Instructor:  Barrie 
Fraser.  Fee $20.00, materials included.

Locker Rug Hooking.  1 - 4:00 pM

Demonstration by Cate Lake-Thompson.  Locker Hook-
ing originated in Great Britain in the late 1800’s using 6-ply 
yarn.  In this 3-hour workshop, students will learn the 
basics of  Locker Hooking using a technique developed in 
Australia.  Australian Locker Hooking is the process of  
taking unspun wool or rovings and using a locker hook 
to pull the loops through the squares from back to front, 
anchoring them down with a piece of  cord to “lock” them 
in place.  This creates a luxuriously thick finished product 
with a texture and appearance that is not obtained from 
yarn.  No Fee, Donations accepted.
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FITNESS & HEALTH 

PERSONAL INTEREST

sunDay, octoBer 14
Scrabble, no fee.  2:00 pm.  Organizer:  Verna MacMillan 

saturDay, octoBer 13
Weaving Demonstration  1 - 4:00 pM

by Elaine Panuska.  Weaving is acknowledged as one of  
the oldest surviving crafts in the world.  The art of  hand 
weaving is alive in Cape Breton.  Each year new students 
come to learn this ancient craft.  Come and try your hand 
at throwing a shuttle.  No Fee, Donations accepted.

Closing day of  Lakeside Impressions Exhibit
1 - 4:00 pM  - A unique art and craft exhibit.

For more information on the Lake Ainslie Weavers, 
visit their website: www.lakeainslieweaversguild.org/

REGISTRATION:
West Bay Community Hall
Monday, September 17
6:30 - 7:30 pm

PROGRAMMER:
Laurie Urquhart
1489 Dundee Rd
West Bay
NS  B0E 3K0

Phone: (902) 345-2244

west Bay

CHILDREN & YOUTH
county line 4-h cluB:  Meet the 1st Sunday  of  
every month.  Contact: Adrienne Smith @ 345-2247. 

carDio cross-training:  An energizing program 
to upbeat music, designed to target your cardiovascular 
system, improve coordination and tone up with the use of  
free weights, for an excellent full body workout.  No floor 
work, all fitness levels and abilities welcome.  Instructor: 
Kelly MacKay.  Time: 5:30- 6:15 pm.  Fee: $36/6 weeks.  
First session: Oct 1 - Nov 5/Second session: Nov 12 - 
Dec 17.

flexibility, and balance.  We use small equipment not lim-
ited to free-weight, stability balls, bands and traditional cal-
isthenics.  All equipment provided, a smile and enthusiasm 
is all you need to bring.  Time: 5:30 - 6:15 pm.  Fee: $36/6 
weeks.  First session: Oct 3 - Nov 7/Second session: Nov 
14 - Dec 19.

MixeD Darts:  Tuesdays at 7:00 pm.  If  interested in 
sparing or joining, contact Caulder MacInnis @ 345-2753 
or Murray MacPhie @ 345-2988 for more information.
QuilteD taBle runner:  Learn to make an easy star 
pattern table runner (beginner/intermediate).  List of  sup-
plies required will be available registration night.  Date & 
Fee: TBA.  Instructor: Catherine MacCall.
QuilteD placeMats:  Dress up your table with a set 
of  seasonal place mats (beginner/intermediate).  List of  
supplies required will be available registration night. Date 
& Fee: TBA.  Instructor: Catherine MacCall.
rag Quilt:  Make a cozy rag time quilt to cuddle up on 
a winter night (beginner/intermediate).  List of  supplies 
required will be available registration night. Date & Fee: 
TBA.  Instructor: Catherine MacCall.
45 carD play:  Join us for card play every Wednesday 
at 8:00 pm and on the last Saturday of  each month at 8:00 
pm. Contact: Leonard Mitchell @ 345-2062.  Sponsored 
by the Head of  the Bay Seniors Club.  Contact: Murray  
MacPhie @ 345-2988.

west Bay Boot caMp:  Be inspired, not intimidated.  
A 45-minute circuit class for all fitness levels, designed to 
work your entire body in a fun and motivating atmosphere 
while working at your own level.  These six-week
programs are aimed at improving your cardio, strength,

west Bay roaD

REGISTRATION:
West Bay Road Fire Hall
Thursday Sept. 20
6:00- 7:00 pm

PROGRAMMER:
Hughena MacDougall 
804 Cenotaph Road 
West Bay Road, NS B0E 3L0 

Phone:  (902) 631-1204 
Email:  hughinaandjohn@seasidehighspeed.com

FITNESS & HEALTH 
Biggest loser:  Start date October 4 at 6:30 p.m.  
Weigh-ins done by Kelly Ross.  Fee: $20 per person or
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$35 for two people from the same family.  Come and get 
weighed in each week and throw a $1 in the pot.  The 
winner at the end of  12 weeks will receive half  of  the 
registration collected.
learn to run:  If  you are interested in joining a group 
to get motivated to run, now is your chance.  There will be 
a program starting Sep11, @ 6:00 am.  Contact Hughina 
MacDougall @ 631-1204 for more information.  We will 
be meeting at the West Bay Road Fire hall.  Takes only 
thirty minutes out of  your day!

ZuMBa®:  Come and shake of  those summer pounds 
with the fitness dance of  Zumba®.  Zumba® combines 
Latin and international music with a fun and effective 
workout system.  Anyone can join the party!  Mondays and 
Thursdays, 7:00 - 7:30 pm.  Starts October 4.  Instructor: 
Hughina MacDougall.Fee: $36/2 night per week/6 weeks.

2:30 pm - Merchandise Bingo at the West Bay 
Road Fire Hall
Lots of great prizes!  BBQ to follow

West Bay Road Fall Fair 2012

friday sePTember 21, 7:30 pm - 
Variety Show.  Lots of local talent/Lunch provided.
Admission by donations at the door

saTurday sePTember 22,  8:00 a.m  -
West Bay Road Fun 5k walk run
Registration at the West Bay Road Fire Hall.
Walk/Run starts at 9:00 a.m.
Cost is $5.00 per runner/walker followed by a 
continental breakfast.  Those who don’t wish to run 
are invited to stay for breakfast.  The cost is $5.
9:00 am - 12 Noon - 
Fall Fair Flea Market at West Bay Road Fire Hall
Tables will be $5.00.  Contact Irene MacDonald 
(902)-625-2596 to book a table.
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. - 
Pub Night Saturday Night
Selling Wings/Music Machine.  Cost is $6 at the 
door.

sunday sePTember 23, 1:00 pm -
Parade.  Decorate a float..dress up....and come 
join our parade!  Parade begins at St. Margaret's 
Parish.

REGISTRATION: 
Whycocomagh Education Centre
Thursday, September 20
6:00 – 7:00 pm

PROGRAMMER:
Darlene Ellis
6758 Highway 105
RR#1 River Denys
NS  B0E 2Y0

Phone: 756-9061
darlene_ellis@hotmail.com

whyCoComagh

CHILDREN & YOUTH

Dance cluB 2:  10 year+.  Thursdays,  5:15 - 6:45  pm.  
Instructor: Michelle Greenwell.  Fee: $125/10 weeks.

Dance cluB 1:  6 - 9 years old.  Thursdays, 2:45 - 4:15 
pm  Instructor: Michelle Greenwell.  Fee: $125/10 weeks.

Music in Motion:  3 - 5 years.  Thursdays, 4:15 – 5:15 
pm.  Instructor: Michelle Greenwell.  Fee: $90/10 weeks.

[Note Special Rate:  Register for ZuMBa®,  ZuMBa® 
Party and Cardio Sculpt and get all three classes for 
just $50.  Registration for Cardio Sculpt and Pilates 
will be taken 15 minutes prior to the first class, please 
arrive early.]

HEALTH & FITNESS
aDult co-eD BaDMinton:  Non instructional badmin-
ton.  Thursdays, 6:00 - 8:00 pm.  Starts October 4.  Fee: $5 
per person. For more information please contact George 
Little @ (902) 756-9131. Pre-registration is required!

ZuMBa®: 60 minutes of  fun Latin Dance inspired fitness 
moves.  Starts Monday, September 10, 6:30 pm.
Fee: $20 for 6 weeks.  Instructor: Leah Doiron of  Doiron 
Fitness (902) 738-2031. (Leah is a CanFit Pro Instructor 
& a certified Zumba® Instructor with Levels 1 & 2.)  Pre-
registration is required!

Continued on page 23...WhycocoMaGh courses

ZuMBa® Dance party:  Fridays, 5:30 pm.  Starts 
September 14.  Fee: $20 for six weeks. Instructor: Leah 
Doiron of  Doiron Fitness (902) 738-2031. (Leah is a 
CanFit Pro Instructor & a certified Zumba® Instructor 
with Levels 1 & 2.)  Pre-registration is required! 
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carDio sculpt:  First class is free, so come on out and 
see if  you like it, dance inspired fitness moves (not Zum-
ba®) 30 mins of  fat burning cardio, 15 mins of  strength 
training, 10 mins relaxation.  Participants bring their own 
weights.  Wednesdays, 6:30 pm. Starts September 12.  Fee:  
$20 for 6 weeks.  Instructor: Leah Doiron of  Doiron Fit-
ness (902) 738-2031. (Leah is a CanFit Pro Instructor & a 
certified Zumba® Instructor with Levels 1 & 2.)

pilates:  Pilates exercise focuses on breath, stability and 
strengthening the core.  It is a safe and highly effective 
way to increase flexibility and strengthen and streamline 
your body without building bulk or stressing your joints.  
All you need is a thick mat and comfortable clothing.  
Tuesdays, 6 pm. Starts September 11. Instructor: Mayana 
Clugston.  Fee: $48/6 weeks.

Be sure to check pages 27, 28 & 29 for more in-
formation on Michelle Greenwell’s dance, Tai 

Chi and other programs available in Belle Côte,
Inverness, Judique, Mabou, Port Hood and 

Whycocomagh.

Continued from page 22...WhycocoMaGh courses

cooking workshop:  International Soups and 
Breads: A variety of  soups and breads (yeast and baking 
powder) from around the world, as well as Canada, are the 
features in this two-and-a-half-hour hands on workshop.  
Maximum 8 participants./Minimum of  6.  November 10, 
12:30 – 3 pm.  Menu Handouts and supplies provided.  
Instructor Mala Webb.  Fee: $25.00/participant.  This class 
will take place at Cameron Hall Whycocomagh

ADULT PERSONAL INTEREST

October 12 - 5 to 7 pm
Traditional Roast Beef Dinner with Maragh  $15

August 31 - September 24
"Painting with Cloth" - Adrienne Yorinks
"Masques & Mi-Carême Fête-On"
            courtesy of the Mi-Carême Centre

September 21 - 8 pm
Concert - Mary Jane Lamond & Gerry Granelli
Doors open at 7:30 pm/Cabaret style seating & cash bar
Admission $20 in advance or $25 at the door.

September 28 and 29
Contemplative Arts Weekend

September 28 - October 22
"Colorful Characters" - Steve Brooks
"Hidden Treasures" - Undiscovered local artists

October 5 - 8 pm
Music of the Celtic Heart
featuring Marie Aucoin and friends with selections of Irish, 
Scottish, Cape Breton and French favourites.
Cabaret style seating.  $15 at the door

October 6 - 11 am
Celtic Colours Luncheon $8
Homemade soup, biscuit, tea/coffee and dessert

Protect Your Noggin
Be safe while riding your bike! As you know, wearing a helmet is the law in Nova Scotia. 
The province has launched a “Protect your Noggin” Campaign by investing $200,000 into 
providing helmets to children and youth in need.  About 15,000 children and youth will 
receive the helmets through this partnership involving the province, injury-prevention stake-
holders and first responders from local law enforcement and paramedics. Medavie EMS is 
also contributing funds as a corporate sponsor.
 Injury-prevention partners like the QEII division of neurosurgery and Child Safety Link at the IWK, understand 
first-hand the effects that not wearing a helmet can have. "We know the tragic human and economic costs that 
patients and families face when they suffer a brain injury; prevention is the only cure," said Dr. Simon Walling, 
a neurosurgeon with the QEII and IWK.  Paramedics and local law enforcement across the province will give 
helmets to children and youth they identify as in need in the communities they serve. "It promotes safety and 
provides officers and paramedics an opportunity to interact with members of the community in a very positive 
way through education and distribution of helmets to those most in need," said Mark Mander, president of the 
Nova Scotia Chiefs of Police Association. For more information on helmet safety, visit www.childsafetylink.ca and 
www.thinkfirst.ca.  If your child does not have a helmet contact your local RCMP or EMS for a free helmet.  Call 
soon, the helmets will be distributed on a first-come, first-served basis.
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Wednesday, November 28, 7:30 pm
 - Jimmy Rankin
Get in the Christmas spirit with Jimmy as he debuts his 
brand-new Christmas album!  This will be his only Cape 
Breton performance this season. For more information:  
http://jimmyrankin.com/   Tickets: $28 Members (from 
September 10–24 only.)  $35 Regular; $40 on day of  the 
show.  On sale September 10.

Upcoming Events at Inverness County’s Own
World Class Performance Venue

Wednesday, October 10, 7:30 pm -
Celtic Colours:
The Island Sessions
We’re not shy about borrowing good ideas from our sister festival 
Celtic Connections.  When we asked John Doyle to be Artist-in-
Residence, he wanted to try a Celtic Colours version of  the very 
popular TransAtlantic Sessions he has been a part of  in Scotland.  
John will work with this group of  world-class musicians from 
several islands before and during the festival to create an amazing 
night of  individual and group performances that you will never 
see again.  For more information: http://www.celtic-colours.com/   
Tickets:  $35/$30/$25; on sale at Strathspey Place Box Office or 
through Celtic Colours.

Saturday, September 22, 8:00 pm - Replay the Beatles
Canada's Beatles Tribute!  After seeing the show, many have said 
Replay “is” The Beatles… they actually felt they were watching 
John, Paul, George and Ringo.  Add Liverpudlian accents, on-stage 
antics, authentic costumes and instruments, and REPLAY is the 
closest thing to seeing the real thing! Feel the REPLAY difference 
yourself.   For more information:  http://www.replaythebeatles.
com/show.html   Tickets:  $27 Members; $30 Regular; on sale now.

Friday September 28, 7:30 pm - The Barra MacNeils
The Barra MacNeils live concert experience brings so much more 
to the stage than most live acts ever can.  Multiple lead vocalists, 
beautiful sibling harmonies, top drawer instru-mental prowess on 
a wide variety of  acoustic, stringed, percussion and wind instru-
ments blended with dancing, storytelling, Gaelic songs and a 
journey through an ancient culture; it is family entertainment at its 
highest level.
 Steeped in Cape Breton tradition with strong Celtic roots and 
musical artistry, this diverse and talented family group continues 
to wow audiences around the world with their captivating vocals, 
harmonies and extraordinary musicianship.  For more information:  
http://www.barramacneils.com/   Tickets:  $35; $40 on day of  the 
show; on sale now.

Thursday October 4, 7:30 pm - Raylene Rankin
Raylene will come home to Mabou to launch her new solo album, 
All the Diamonds.  Don’t miss this special show!  Tickets:  $25; 
$30 on day of  the show; on sale now.

Tuesday, October 9, 7:30 pm - 
Celtic Colours:
Close to the Floor
If  you have an appetite for dance, this is where you’ll want to be 
on this night.  Last year, the Asham Stompers dropped in to this 
show unannounced and boy did they make an impression!  Now 
they're back by popular demand.  The Outside Track's multi-
national lineup will allow them to show off  two styles of  dance, 
Cape Breton step and Irish Sean-nós dancing.  This showcase of  
dance styles wouldn't be complete without some highland dance 
and some of  Cape Breton's finest traditional step dancers.  For 
more information: http://www.celtic-colours.com/
Tickets:  $35/$30/$25; on sale at Strathspey Place Box
Office or through Celtic Colours.

Saturday, October 13, 2:00 pm - 
Celtic Colours:
The Torch Is Passed
For the last eight years, Féis Mhàbu has been 
running a mentorship program connecting 
young musicians with culture-bearer mentors 
during regular house sessions.  We are about to see 
just how effective this has been in passing the music on to the 
next generation.  Rachel, Isaac, Anita, Rankin and Donna-Marie 
are all graduates of  the program and all have pursued their
passion to a level of  professional excellence.  Today they will 
perform together with their mentors as the torch is passed to a 
new generation. For more information: http://www.
celtic-colours.com/   Tickets:  $30/$25; on sale at Strathspey 
Place Box Office or through Celtic Colours.

Saturday, November 10, 2:00 pm -
The Maritime Marionettes
Jack and the Beanstalk—Maritime Marionettes retells 
the popular folktale that follows Jack's incredible journey 
from his humble cottage, up a giant beanstalk, to a castle 
in the sky.  This lighthearted presentation is for all ages 
and features marionettes, shadow puppets, music, and 
story telling.  The story magically reminds us to appreciate 
what we have, and that it is how big we are on the inside 
that matters most of  all.  For more information:  http://
www.maritime-marionettes.com/   Tickets: TBA

A 'Friends of  Strathspey Place Fund' has been set up for 
those who would like to make a donation in memory of  a 
loved one who has passed on, or because you simply want to 
support this beautiful venue in a special way.  A tax receipt 
will be issued for all donations.
Simply send your name, address, and phone number (and 
email address if  you have one) to Strathspey Place, and 
include a cheque with your contribution.  Your name will 
automatically be added to our 'Friends of  Strathspey Place' 
website page, unless you indicate to us otherwise.  Donations 
assist with our operating expenses.
Strathspey Place also provides opportunities for young 
people in our region in terms of  training, traveling to trade 
shows, and bursaries.  Cheques should be made out to 
'Strathspey Place' and mailed to: Friends of  Strathspey Place, 
11156 Rte. 19, P. O. Box 235, Mabou, Inverness County, NS, 
B0E 1X0, Canada.
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There are several ways to contribute to the sustainability of  Strathspey Place; this 
superb addition to the cultural amenities available in Inverness County deserves our 
support.  Help the hard-working volunteers and staff  continue to bring top-notch 
cultural programming to Inverness County.  Purchase a membership; make a
donation in memory of  a loved one (or “just because”); or, purchase a seat or block 
of  seats through our “Your Bum. Our Seats” (see below) fundraising campaign.  
Your $20 membership entitles you to:
● Advance notice of  events at Strathspey Place by email
● Advance Ticket Sales to all Strathspey Place Presents shows.
● 20% discount on two tickets during advance sales only.
● 10% discount on two tickets after advance sales up to 2 weeks before event.
● Memberships run from October 1 - September 30
For your convenience, a membership form is provided on page 26 of  this issue.  Strathspey 
Place is a Canadian Registered Charity, you will receive a tax receipt for all donations,
membership fees are not tax-deductible.

Strathspey Place Box Office
Operating Hours
• Monday & Tuesday: 1 to 5
• Wednesday & Thursday: 1 to 6
• Friday: 1 to 4
For more information on any of  
our shows, or about Strathspey 
Place, we are located at 11156 
Highway 19 (Ceilidh Trail), Mabou, 
NS.  Contact the General Manager, 
Patrick Lanctot, by phone: (902) 
945-5300; fax: (902) 945-5301; or 
email: admin@strathspeyplace.com. 
Web:  www. strathspeyplace.com 
Facebook: Strathspey Place

Strathspey Place Needs Your Support
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Michelle Greenwell’s Complete Program Information

Some kids learned hip-hop last year!

Belle Côte:  Wednesdays at Cape Breton Highlands Fall  Winter  Spring
Dance Club 1:  7-9 yrs    2:45 - 4:15 $100  $100  $80
Music in Motion:  5-6 yrs  4:15 - 5:15 $65  $65  $50
Dance Club 2:  10+ yrs  5:15 - 6:45 $100  $100  $80
Fall schedule:  Wednesday, September 12, 19, 26, October 3, 17, 24, November 7, 14, 21   (no classes during Celtic 
Colours and Halloween), and dress rehearsal at the stage before the show on November 23rd 
Winter schedule:  Wednesday,  January 9, 16, 23, 30 February 6, 13, 20, 27, March 6, 20, (alternatives for snow 
days:  March 27)
Spring schedule:  Wednesday,  April 10, 17, 24, May 1, 8, 15, (May classes will be rehearsals for a final presenta-
tion), plus one dress rehearsal and a show May 24.  

Continued on page 28...Michelle GreeNWell

DanCe Programs for the 2012-2013 season

Dance Club 1 is a full season program involving Jazz, Hip-Hop, Lyri-
cal, Musical Theatre, Tap, Stepdance, and Song and Dance.  Dancers 
will need shorts or sweatpants, a t-shirt, socks and a flat pair of run-
ning shoes.  Based on the interest of the class, each dance style will 
be explored with a culmination of techniques that will lead to a group 
choreography for a Christmas presentation, November 23rd, and a Year 
End presentation at the end of the season in May at Strathspey Place in 
Mabou.  Where floors allow, we will add tap shoes.
Music in Motion is a full season program exploring the development of 
skills in tap, jazz, highland, ballet, hip hop and musical theatre through 
special exercises, themed activities, and prop exploration.  The danc-
ers will explore dance and music at their developmental level with the goal of building confidence, teamwork and 
curiosity for self exploration and practice.  Dancers will need shorts or sweatpants, a t-shirt, socks and a flat pair of 
running shoes.  Where floors allow, we will add tap shoes.  The group will prepare a choreography for a Christmas 
presentation, November 23rd, and a Year End presentation at the end of the season in May at Strathspey Place in 
Mabou.
Dance Club 2 is a full season program involving Jazz, Hip Hop, Lyrical, Contemporary, Musical Theatre, and Tap.  
Dancers will need shorts or sweatpants, a t-shirt, socks, and a flat pair of running shoes.  Based on the interest of the 
class, each dance style will be explored with a culmination of techniques that will lead to a group choreography for 
a Christmas presentation, November 23rd, and a year End presentation at the end of the season in May at Strathspey 
Place in Mabou.  Where floors allow, we will add tap shoes.

Port hooD:  Tuesdays at Bayview School   Fall  Winter  Spring
Dance Club 1:  6-9 yrs  2:45 - 4:15 $100  $100  $80
Music in Motion: 3-5 yrs  4:15 - 5:15 $65  $65  $50
Dance Club 2:  10+ yrs  5:15 - 6:45 $100  $100  $80
Fall schedule:  Tuesday, September 11, 18, 25, October 2, 16, 23, 30 November 6, 13,   (no classes during Celtic 
Colours), and dress rehearsal at the stage before the show on November 23rd 
Winter schedule:  Tuesday,  January 8, 15, 22, 29 February 5, 12, 19, 26, March 5, 19, (alternatives for snow days:  
March 26)
Spring schedule:  Tuesday,  April 9, 16, 23, 30  May 7, 14, (May classes will be rehearsals for a final presentation), 
plus one dress rehearsal and a show May 24.

Wednesdays at Belle Côte Community Centre
Creative Movement for Preschoolers  - Preschoolers from 3-5 years will enjoy special themes for each session.  
We will explore tap, jazz, ballet, musical theatre and more through this fun class with special props, stories and 
songs to match the themes each week.  Wednesday afternoons  12:30 - 1:15pm
Fall schedule:  Wednesday, September 12, 19, 26, October 3, 17, 24, 31, November 7, 14, 21   (no classes during 
Celtic Colours), dress rehearsal for the Christmas show November 23.  10 weeks of classes and rehearsals for  $55.
Winter schedule:  Wednesday,  January 9, 16, 23, 30 February 6, 13, 20, 27, March 6, 20, (alternatives for snow 
days:  March 27).  10 weeks of classes for $55.
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Check the latest issue of the Oran or the Reporter for any changes
or updates to course information listed in this publication

Continued from page 27...Michelle GreeNWell

Wednesdays at Belle Côte Community Centre - Continued:
Spring schedule:  Wednesday,  April 10, 17, 24, May 1, 8, 15, (May classes will be rehearsals for a final presenta-
tion), plus one dress rehearsal and a show May 24.  $45
Creative Movement for Toddlers - Preschoolers from w alking to 3 years will enjoy this parented program with 
special themes for each session.  We will explore gross motor skill development (walking, crawling, hopping, gal-
loping etc) as well as fine motor skill development (pointing toes, walking on tip toes, arm movements etc), and 
social skill development (belonging to a group, following a leader, sharing, building friendships etc).  Wednesday 
afternoons from 1:15 - 1:45pm
Fall schedule:  Wednesday, September 12, 19, 26, October 3, 17, 24, 31 November 7, 14, 21   (no classes during 
Celtic Colours).  10 weeks of classes for $45.
Winter schedule:  Wednesday,  January 9, 16, 23, 30, February 6, 13, 20, 27, March 6, 20, (alternatives for snow 
days:  March 27).  10 weeks of classes for $45.
Spring schedule:  Wednesday,  April 10, 17, 24, May 1, 8, 15, 22, 29.  8 weeks of classes for  $35
Razzle Dazzle Dance Class - For adults and seniors who want to have FUN with tap, jazz, stepdance and hip-hop 
styles.  We will explore elements of each style of dance, learn some simple and fun routines, and learn how to take 
care of the body using dance.  Wednesday mornings  9:15 - 10:00 am at the Belle Côte Community Centre.
Fall schedule:  Wednesday, September 12, 19, 26, October 3, 17, 24, 31 November 7, 14, 21   (no classes during 
Celtic Colours).  10 weeks of classes for $55.
Winter schedule:  Wednesday,  January 9, 16, 23, 30, February 6, 13, 20, 27, March 6, 20, (alternatives for snow 
days:  March 27).  10 weeks of classes for $55.
Spring schedule:  Wednesday,  April 10, 17, 24, May 1, 8, 15, 22, 29.  8 weeks of classes for  $45

WhyCoComagh:  Thursdays at the Cameron Hall  Fall  Winter  Spring
Dance Club 1:  6-9 yrs  2:45 - 4:15 $100  $100  $80
Music in Motion: 3-5 yrs  4:15 – 5:15 $65  $65  $50
Dance Club 2:  10+ yrs  5:15 - 6:45 $100  $100  $80
Due to the hall rental, there will be an additional rental fee added for these classes.  The new facility will have a 
sprung floor and open space for better instruction and possibility for jumps and turns added.  The Fall and Winter 
session will each have $25 added to the fees, and $20 for the Spring session.  If registration surpasses expectations 
this fee will be reduced to reflect the additional support.
Fall schedule:  Thursday, September 13, 20, 27, October 4, 18, 25, November 8, 15, (no classes during Celtic Co-
lours ), and dress rehearsal at the stage before the show on November 23rd 
Winter schedule:  Thursday,  January 10, 17, 24, 31 February 7, 14, 21, 28, March 7, 21, (alternatives for snow 
days:  March 28)
Spring schedule:  Thursday,  April 11, 18, 25, May 2, 9, 16, (May classes will be rehearsals for a final presentation), 
plus one dress rehearsal and a show May 24.

Inverness:  Fridays at Inverness School    Fall  Winter  Spring
Dance Club 1:    6-9 yrs       2:50 – 4:20  $100  $100  $80
Music in Motion: 3-5 yrs  4:20 – 5:20  $65  $65  $50
Dance Club 2:  10+ yrs   5:20 – 6:50  $100  $100  $80
Fall schedule:  Friday, September 15, 22, 29, October 5, 19, 26, November 2, 9, 16  (no classes during Celtic Co-
lours), and dress rehearsal at the stage before the show on November 23rd 
Winter schedule:  Friday,  January 11,18,25, February 1, 8, 15, 22, March 1, 8, 22 (alternatives for snow days:  
March 29)
Spring schedule:  Friday,  April 12, 19, 26, May 3, 10, 17 (May classes will be rehearsals for a final presentation), 
plus one dress rehearsal and a show May 24.

Continued on page 29...Michelle GreeNWell
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Continued from page 28...Michelle GreeNWell

Tai Chi  – The Canadian Tai Chi Academy and Inverness County Recreation
Tai Chi exercise is a natural rejuvenation of the body stretching and relaxing the muscles and 
tendons and opening the joints.  As a health system it has been used for centuries to Recover, Im-
prove and Maintain Health while freeing the body from pain, lightening movement, building and 
providing more energy, opening the breathing passages, calming the body for sleep and improving 
circulation.
 Using the principles of Master Moy Lin Chin, students will learn about stability on their feet, 
how to achieve balance, lengthening the spine, deep breathing, energy building, and increasing 
flexibility.  Warm up exercises will be introduced that can be practiced at home, and the beginning 
of the 108 movements of Moy Tai Chi will be introduced.  No experience necessary and all ages 
and abilities are welcome.  Please wear something comfortable to move in, and socks or flat shoes 
that can slide on the floor.  For those individuals with physical limitation, alternative movement 
choices will be offered.
Judique Classes:  Tuesdays  Beginner Level 1, 2 and 3  6:30 – 8:00pm – Classes are ongoing at the Judique Hall.   
The schedule will shift to 7:00 - 8:30 pm starting September 1.
Mabou Classes:  Thursdays Beginner Level 1, 2 and 3 6:30 - 8 pm  -  Classes are ongoing.   Class at Dalbrae 
Academy in the Music Room, starting September 6th with a time shift from 7:00 - 8:30.  Cost is Adults: $20 per 
month/Students and Seniors (55 plus): $10 per month, (for those individuals on a limited income please contact the 
instructor directly for scholarship opportunities).  Fees due by the first of each month.  Students can attend one day a 
week or two days a week with their membership.
Monthly workshops offered FREE  at different locations around Inverness County.  Check the website for details at 
www.dancedebut.com.  Look at the Tai Chi Blog.
[All Tai Chi classes are sponsored by the Inverness County Recreation Department and further supported by the Ca-
nadian Tai Chi Academy.  Instructors volunteer their time for the classes and monies raised from the class support 
the assistance of the CTCA, as well as support special workshops in the area.]
Tai Chi for Health
Tai Chi is a soft, slow rejuvenating exercise that allows the muscles and the tendons in the body to relax and stretch 
alternately.  Regular Tai Chi practice can assist in Health Maintenance (present health maintained, hands and feet 
will be warmer, sleep is deeper and more restful), Health Improvement (more energy and a sharper mind, joints 
more flexible, and better appetite) and Health Recovery (pain will lessen, medication will work better, feelings of 
lightness and happiness will increase).  And, Tai Chi can be practiced anywhere, anytime.  It can be practiced stand-
ing, sitting or in a wheel chair.
Mabou  Monday Mornings 10 - 11:30 am  Mabou Seniors Lodge
Fall schedule:  Monday, September 10, 17, 24, October 1, 15, 22, 29 November 5, 12,  19   (no classes during Celtic 
Colours).  10 weeks for $60
Winter schedule:  Monday,  January 7, 14, 21, 28 February 4, 11, 18, 25, March 4, 18, (alternatives for snow days:  
March 25). 10 weeks for $60 
Spring schedule:  Monday,  April 8, 15, 22, 29  May 6, 13, 20, 27, June 3, 10.  10 weeks for $60 
Port Hood Tuesday Mornings  10 - 11:30 am  Port Hood Fire Hall 
Fall schedule:  Tuesday, September 11, 18, 25, October 2, 16, 23, 30 November 6, 13, 20  (no classes during Celtic 
Colours).    10 weeks for $60 
Winter schedule:  Tuesday,  January 8, 15, 22, 29 February 5, 12, 19, 26, March 5, 19, (alternatives for snow days:  
March 26).  10 weeks for $60 
Spring schedule:  Tuesday,  April 9, 16, 23, 30  May 7, 14, 21, 28, June 4, 11.  10 weeks for $60   
Belle Côte Wednesday Mornings  10 - 11:30 am  Belle Cote Community Hall
Fall schedule:  Wednesday, September 12, 19, 26, October 3, 17, 24, 31 November 7, 14, 21 (no classes during 
Celtic Colours).  10 weeks for $60 
Winter schedule:  Wednesday,  January 9, 16, 23, 30 February 6, 13, 20, 27, March 6, 20, (alternatives for snow 
days:  March 27).  10 weeks for $60 
Spring schedule:  Wednesday,  April 10, 17, 24, May 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, June 5, 12.  10 weeks for $60   
Inverness Friday Afternoons  12:15 - 1:45  Inverness Manor Music Hall

Continued on page 30...Michelle GreeNWell
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Bibliothéque Régionale
Eastern Counties
Regional Library

BranChes:   septeMBer 4 - DeceMBer 31, 2012 
margaree Forks*
 Tel/Fax: 248-2821
Monday:           1:30 - 4:30  &  5:00 - 8:00 pm
Tuesday & Wednesday:           CloSeD
Thursday:                 10:00 am - 12:00 noon
                       12:30 pm - 4:30 pm
                       5:00 pm - 7:00 pm
Friday:              10:00 am - 3:00 pm
Saturday:           10:00 am - 2:00 pm

mulgrave              Tel: 747-2588
                                  Fax:747-2500

Monday to Thursday -
                          1:00 pm - 6:00 pm
Friday:               10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Saturday:                             CloSeD

pT hawkesBury 
 Tel/Fax: 625-2729

Monday to Thursday -
      9:30 - 11:30 am & 12:00 - 8:00 pm
Friday:         9:30 - 11:30 & 12:00-6:00
Saturday:             11:00 am - 4:00 pm

Hours:  Libr@ry Links:   septeMBer 2012

   inverness aCademy
 (every 2 weeks)   Thursday

1:30 pm - 7:00 pm

porT hood resourCe CenTre
     (every 4 weeks)  Wednesday 
            3:00 pm - 6:00 pm

ChéTiCamp, éCole nda
(every 4 weeks) Wednesday

              2:30 pm - 6:30 pm

   sT. Joseph du moine CenTre

      (every 2 weeks) (Thursday)
          Noon - 5:00 pm &
              5:30 - 7:00 pm

Judique CommuniTy CenTre

(every 4 weeks) Tuesday
 4:00 pm - 7:00 pm

   whyCoComagh ed CenTre
     (every 4 weeks) Tuesday
             3:30 pm - 7:00 pm

For further information or to confirm schedules call ECRL Headquarters at 
1-855-787-READ 1-855-787-READ (1-855-787-7323)
Website: www.ecrl.library.ns.ca
E-mail: info@nsme.library.ns.ca

September 4 September 13, 27

September 12 September 6, 20

September 11

September 26 

Check us out on Facebook

September 5, 19

    maBou, dalBrae aCademy
    (every 2 weeks)  Wednesday
            3:45 pm - 8:00 pm 

"Our mission is to stimulate a love of reading and a life-long interest in learning. 
To encourage self-reliance and the use of the new technologies. To provide an 
up-to-date, forward-looking network of accessible and inviting facilities, informa-
tion services and outreach programs. To be responsive to community needs 
and to contribute to the economic and social well-being of our communities."

Mabou - Thursday Mornings at Mabou Seniors Lodge  10:00 - 11:30 am
Taking Care of Me - Join this special class that will get you moving and feeling great.  Participants develop a take 
home exercise program to strengthen posture, improve energy levels, clear the brain, get the blood and lymph flow-
ing and help with sleep and snoring issues (to name only a few perks of this class.)  Each class will have  a special 
theme to develop knowledge and expertise, as well as Tai Chi, Qi Gong and movement patterns to develop a healthy 
life style.  Themes include:  Pain Free Feet, Posture Strengthening, Opening the Joints, Pain Relief, Finding Balance, 
Strength for Stairs, Flexibility tools, Making a Brain/Body Connection for ease of movement.  Come join us to get 
you on the road to feeling good and giving your body a gift!
Fall schedule:  Thursday, September 13, 20, 27, October 4, 18, 25, November 8, 15, 22, 29 (no classes during Celtic 
Colours ).  10 weeks for $60
Winter schedule:  Thursday,  January 10, 17, 24, 31 February 7, 14, 21, 28, March 7, 21, (alternatives for snow 
days:  March 28).  10 weeks for $60 
Spring schedule:  Thursday, April 11, 18, 25, May 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, June 6, 13.  10 weeks for $60.

Continued from page 29...Michelle GreeNWell

Fall schedule:  Friday, September 14, 21, 28, October 5, 19, 26, November 2, 9, 16, November 30  (no classes dur-
ing Celtic Colours).  10 weeks for $60 
Winter schedule:  Friday,  January 11,18,25, February 1, 8, 15, 22, March 1, 8, 22 (alternative for snow days:  
March 29).  10 weeks  for $60 
Spring schedule:  Friday,  April 12, 19, 26, May 3, 10, 17, 31, June 7, 14, 21.  10 weeks for $60  
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The Participaper
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Marie Aucoin

936 Chéticamp Back Road
Po Box 43, Chéticamp, NS, B0e 1H0

Phone: (902) 224-1759
email: m.aucoin@ns.sympatico.ca

(Subscription or administrative queries
should be directed to the Recreation/Tourism office 

by email: information@invernesscounty.ca
or by telephone:  (902) 787-2274

The Participaper is published five times a year by 
the Inverness County Department of Recreation 

and Tourism.  This publication is produced as 
a service for the residents of Inverness County.  

others may subscribe at the following rate (post-
age included): $12.00/yr in Canada or the US.

Please send subscription request (with payment)
to the attention of:

The Recreation/Tourism Department
375 Main Street, Po Box 179

Port Hood, NS, B0e 2W0
email:  information@invernesscounty.ca

MUNICIPALITY of The CoUNTY of INVeRNeSS 
DIReCToRY

County Websites & Email Address:
http://www.inverness-ns.ca/
email:   information@invernesscounty.ca

Main Switchboard ........................................................  787-2274
Fax - All Departments ............................................  787-3110
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:    
 Warden .............................................................  787-3514
 Chief Administrative Clerk .......................................  787-3500
 CAO Secretary ..................................................  787-3501
FINANCE DEPARTMENT:
 Director .............................................................  787-3511
 Tax Collector ...........................................................  787-3510
 Accounting .............................................................  787-3505
 Data Processing ........................................................  787-3505
BUILDING AND FIRE INSPECTORS:
 Port Hawkesbury ..................................................  625-5362
 Port Hood .............................................................  787-2900
ENGINEERING & PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT:
 Administration ................................................... 787-3502
  ....................................................................... 787-3503
 Water Utilities ................................................... 787-3503
    Emergency Sewer &
 Water Maintenance 24 Hrs ...............................  258-3335
PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT DIVISIONS:                 
 General Inquiries ...............................................  625-5361
 Toll Free ..................................................  1-888-625-5361
 E-911 Civic Addressing ......................................  625-5366
RECREATION AND TOURISM:
 Director Recreation & Tourism ...... .................... 787-3506
 Physical Activity Coordinator  ...........................  787-3507
 Adult Education & School Programs
  Coordinator ..................................................  787-3508
 Tourism Toll-Free .....................................  1-800-567-2400

 Community Services ...................................... 787-4000
 Toll-Free ..............................................  1-800-252-2275
 Inverness County Home Care ........................ 787-3449
 Municipal Homes:                                                                                                              
  Foyer Père Fiset ..................................... 224-2087 
 Inverary Manor .......................................... 258-2842
 Rural Cape Breton District Planning Commission:
  Main Office ................................................. 625-5361
  Building Inspector:
  Port Hawkesbury ......................................... 625-5361
  Building Inspector:
  Port Hood .................................................. 787-2900
 Strait Highlands Regional Development Agency
      (SH-RDA)
  Port Hawkesbury ........................................ 625-3929
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Life-Long Learners
Stay Young and Vibrant Longer

Do Yourself a Favour
Sign Up for a Course or Workshop!

Enjoy all that Inverness County
has to Offer!

Programmers

belle côTe:
Julia Tompkins
PO Box 651
Margaree Forks
BOE 1A0
Phone: (902) 224-1744

inverness:
Anna Lee MacEachern 
PO Box 546
Inverness
BOE 1NO
Phone:  (902) 258-2089

PorT hood:
Margie Beaton
184 Little Mabou Rd. 
Port Hood
BOE 2WO
Phone: (902) 787-2845

wesT bay road:
Hughena MacDougall 
804 Cenotaph Road 
West Bay Road
NS B0E 3L0
Phone:  (902) 631-1204

cheTicamP:
Clifford Maillet
PO Box 900
Chéticamp
B0E 1H0
(902) 224-3552

Judique:
Shannon Gillies
PO Box 111
Judique
BOE 1PO
Phone: (902) 787-2459

scoTsville

Verna MacMillan
3054 Route 395
East Lake Ainslie
RR 1
Whycocomagh
NS
BOE 3MO  
Phone: (902) 258-2278

glendale:
Grace MacDonald 
4213 Hwy 105, Glendale
RR 1 West Bay Road
B0E 3L0 
Phone: (902) 625-0298

mabou:
Eddie MacNeil
P.O. Box 68
Mabou 
B0E 1XO
Phone: (902) 945-2493

wesT bay:
Laurie Urquhart
1489 Dundee Rd
West Bay
B0E 3K0
Phone: (902) 345-2244

whycocomagh:
Darlene Ellis
6758 Highway 105
RR#1 River Denys
B0E 2Y0
Phone: (902) 756-9061


